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SAN FRANCISCO - l JANUARY 1948 - General Clark remained at his quarters 
until 1145 hours at which time he went to t he Officer s' Club where he 
held his recept ion for the senior of ficers at the Post from 12 t o l p .m. 
He r emained at his quarters the balance of the day • 

• • • 
SAN FRANCISCO - 2 JANUARY 1948 - General Cle.rk arrived at his office at 
0845 hours where he attended to routine office matters . He retur ned to 
his quarters at noon and there r emained . 

* • 
SAN FP.ANCISCO - 3 JANUARY 1948 - Thh morn_ing General Clark held a conference 
to organize for a National Guard meeting on Monday, the conference lasting 
from 0930 to 1045 hours . He then saw Colonel Oxx, Colonel McMahon and Gen
eral Davidson after which he went to his quarters .- In the afternoon he played 
golf and in the evening the family had dinner with Mrs . de Latour • 

* • 
SAN FRANCISCO - 4 J}.NUARY 1948 - General Cla rk remained a t h is quarters dur
ing the day and in the evening attended a recep tion given by Mayor nnd Mrs. 
Lapham for Mayor-elect and Mrs . Elmer Robinson at the Mayor's residenc e • 

• 
SAN FRANCISCO - 5 JANUARY 1948 - General Clark a rrived a t 08no hours and 
after talking with General De.vidson at 0830 hours received Major General 
Kenneth F. Cramer, Chief of the National Gua rd Bureau in Washington. At 0900 
hours , Genera,l Clark , accompanied by General Cramer, op~ned the National 
Guard Conference . In attendance at the conference were the Adjutant Gen
erals of th~ states comprising the Sixth Army, senior instructore , and other 
officials . Genera l Olarlc remained at the conference until 1100 hours at 
which time he returned to his office where he attended to routine details . 
The General had. lunc-h at his qua rters and in the afternoon return ed to his 
office where he received the Adjut ant Generals . At 1600 hours he attended 
a Guard of Honor ceremony for the Adjutant Generals and General Cramer, 
which was i mmediately followed by a recep tion at the Officers Club for the 
conferees . 

• 



SAN FRANCISCO - 6 J.ANUARY 1948 - General Clark left his office at 0900 hours, 
accompani~d by Lte Colonel Rothrock and Major Luther , and drove to Hamilton 
Field to meet the Secretary of the Army, Kenneth C. Royall. He was met at 
Hamilton FiP-ld. by General Schramm, acting Commanding General of Fourth Air 
Force. Secrettrry Royall' s plane landed at 1005 hours and with General Clark 
the Secretary's party proceeded to the Presidio where they received a Guard 
of Honor. After completion of the ceremony, General Clark escorted the 
Secretary to the office where the General presented the State Ad.jutant Gen
erals to the Secretary along with several of the senior staff officers of 
the Sixth Army . At noon General Clark escorted the Secretary to1 the Pala.Ce 
Hotel where Mr . Royall delivered an ad.dress to the Cormnonwealth Club . Im
mediately following the luncheon , th~ entire party proceeded to the University 
of California wher.e they were guests of Dr . Sproul, President of the University 
of California, at the cyclotron demonstration . Following this , the Secretary's 
party and General Clark went to the President's home for a short reception 
after which the General returned to his quarters and theSecretary to his 
hotel o At 1900 hours the General escorted the Secretary to the San FrA.ncisco 
Press Club where Mr. Roya.11 was the principal speaker • 

• 
SAN FRANCISCO - 7 JANUARY 1948 - General Clark arrived at the Mark Hopkins 
Hotel at 0645 hours where he picked up Secr~tary Royall and Mrs. Royall 
and e·scorted them to Hamilton Field where the Secretary ' s party took off 
at 0730 hours . General Clark r eturned to his office and attended to routine 
matters and then departed for his quarters where he packed for his trip to 
Hawaii , scheduled for tomorrow . In the evening , General Clark and family 
had dinner at the residence of Colonel and. Mrs . Sullivan, today being Col. 
Sullivan's birthday. 

• • 
SAN FRANCISCO - 8 JANUARY 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0915 
hours and proceeded to clear up a.11 ma.tt e rs before his departure this after
noon for Hawe.ii . He conferred for e. long time with General Davidson and 
then issued general instructions to Colonel McMahon concerning his mail and 
the procedures to be following during his absence . At 1030 hours the Gen
eral~ returned to his quarters to finish packing and then had lunch with 
Mrs . Clark. At 1330 hours General Clark and Mrs . Clark and Ann roceeded 
to Pier 7 where they boarded the Navy transport, USS GENERAL BRECKINRIDGE. 
Genera.I Clark will be in Hawaii for almost a month , conferring with General 
Hull and s1so taking a short vs.cation . The boat sailed at 1400 hours. 

... * 

HAWAII, T .H. - 9 JANUARY 1948 thru 8 FEBRUARY 1948 - General Clark and family 
in Hawaii to confer with commanders there and to take a vacation. 

SAN FRANCISCO - 9 FEBmJARY 1948 - General Clark and family returned from 
Hawaii abosr the USS G~.wRA.L G. M. RANDALL . He was met at the dock by 
General Robertson, General Davidson , Major Luther and Ceptain Waters . That 
evening he had n few of his close friends in for cocktails • 

• • 
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SAN FRANCISCO - 10 FEBRUARY 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 
0900 hour s . He spent the day catching up on the work that had accumulated 
during his month 1 s trip to Hawaii. In the evening, General Clark and family 
went to the Yacht Club for dinner as guests of Colonel and Mrs . Sullivan. 

SAN FRANCISCO - 11 FEBRUARY 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 
0845 hours. At 1000 hours he had an appointment in his office with Me.jor 
General Luther D. Miller, Chief of Chaplains . Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. 
Waybur , parents of Lt. Waybur ., a Congressional Medal of Honor winner in the 
Generalts command in Italy, called on the General at his quarters at 1630 
hours . The General spent the evening at home. 

SAN FRANCISCO - 12 FEBBIJ.ARY 1948 - General Clark a.rrived at his office at 
0915 hours and attended to routine matters in the office . In the afternoon 
he pla.yed golf and in the evening was host to Captain Samuel E. Latimer, USN' , 
Captain of the USS GENERAL RANDALL, on which boat General Clark and family 
returned from Hawaii. 

SAN FRANCISCO - 13 FEBRUARY 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 
0845 hours and a.t 1000 hours went to L~tterman G enere.l Hospital to present 
pictures autographed by Secretary of the Army Kenneth Roye.11. Eight patients 
received these pictures . The General left his office at 1245 hours and re
main d at his quarters. In the evening General Clark and family were guests 
for dinner at the home of Colonel and Mrs . Frank Oxx • 

• 
SAU FRANCISCO - 14 FEBRUARY 1948 GAneral Clark played golf in the morning , 
and in the afternoon and evening remained at his quarters. 

SAN FBANCISCO - 15 FEBRUARY 1948 - General Clark and family had lunch with 
Mr . Paul Verdier at his home in Sonoma County. That afternoon they attended 
a cocktail party at the home of Mrs. Caldwell. 

SAN FRANCISCO - 16 FEBRUARY 1948 General Clark arrived at n1s office at 0900 
hours and after going through his mail saw Lt. Colonel Gray on two court martial 
ca.ses, which he reviewed. After seeing General Davidson and Colonel McMahon 
the General left his office to go to hi s quarters. At 1130 hours he called on 
Mr. Edmond Coblentz , publisher of th Call-Bulletin .. fr o Coblentz has been 
ill for sometime. The General had lunch at his quanters and remained there 
for the afternoon.· 

• * 

SAN FR.A!TCISCO - 17 FEBRl'JL?IT 1948 - General Clark arrived a. t his office at 0915 
hours and after going over his correspondence and dictating some 1 tters , saw 
Mr. Tonroth, fonnerly with the Information Section, who is now l eaving to go 
into private business. General Clark sp ent the remainder of the morning in 
conference with General Davmson and then dictated severa l let ers i n order t o 
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cetch up on his correspondence. 
General play~d golf. 

After having lunch at his quarters, the 

• 
SAN FRA.MC ISCO - 18 FEBRUARY 1948 - General Clark arrived e.t his office at 
0900 hours and immediately talked with Colonel Grogan . At 0930 hours he 
had a conference with General DavidRon and later. accompanied by Colonel 
Slocum, went to visit the proposed location of a wartime command post in 
the case of any emergency. The General approved the use of this location 
a s an advance command post , and recommended that something be started on 
a permanent CP further to the ree,,r . After returning to headquarters . the 
General went over his mail and at 1230 hours entertained General Kippenberger 
and Colonel Fairweather of the N ,w Zealand Army. General Kippenberger had 
lost both legs while serving ih Italy under the coomand of GenerHl Clark. 

SAN FRANCISCO - 19 FEBRUARY 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 
0915 hours. fter going over his mail and official documents , he received 
General Upston , new Commanding General of the Fourth Air Force. Later he 
received Major Genera 0 Docfl Waldron , who is now head of the Veterans Hospitel 
at Palo Alto . General Waldron desired that General Clark come to Palo Alto 
in order to speak before the Rotary Club. At 1100 hours General Clark held. 
a long conference with Generals Robertson and Davidson cone .,rning Reserve 
activities. At the conclusion of the conference , General Clark went to his 
quarters for lunch. In the afternoon , he played golf. During the evening, 
General and Mrs. Clark attended a party ior Ann's friends at their quarters . 
Mr . and Mrs . Ezra Clark were among the guests , having just arrived from 
Michigan . 

* 

SAN FRANCISCO - 20 FEBRUARY 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 
0900 hours and conferred with Colonel McMahon concerning his appointments 
for the n xt few weeks . Later he went over his correspondence , and at 1000 
hours rec~ived Mr . Stewart , Deputy Collector , Internal Revenue Division, 
regarding his income tax . After a long conference with Mr . Stewart . the 
General saw General Davidson and later in the morning dictated several letters . 
In the evening , acco~pa.nied by Mrs . Clark, the General attended dinner at 
the French Club, given by Mr . Joseph Cauthorn of the San Francisco News. 

SAN FRAliCISCO - 21 FEBRUARY 1948 - General Clark played golf this morning 
and after lunch rested . At 1930 hours the General and rs . Clark ha.d dinner 
at the home of Mrs . Richard McCreery, Burlingame , aunt of Lt . General Sir 
Richard MeCreery, who was comme..nder of the 8th Army under General Clark in 
Italy. 

* * * ~ 

SAN FRANCISCO - 22 FEBRUARY 1948 - General Clark remained at his quarters 
this day, taking a long walk in the aft rnoon , and in the evening had cock
ta.ils with Marguerite and Ralph Talbot . 
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SAN FRA:biCISCO - 23 FEBRUARY 1948 - This day beine a holiday, General ~ark 
remained away from the office, and p l ayed golf • 

• • 
SAN FRANCISCO - 24 FEBRUARY 1948 - Gen eral Clark arrived at his office at 
0930 hours . He immediately dictated some letters and later telked with 
Colonel Grogan concerning his r,peech on St . Pat r ick's Day, to be delivered 
in Seattle before the Fri ndly Sons of St . Patrick . Later he had a long 
confer~nce with General Davidson , and saw Colonel Slocum of G-3 . After 
lunch , he returned to the office and at 1500 hours received members of the 
Committe on Medical and Hospi t al Services of the Armed Forces . At 1515 
hours the General was host at a cocktail party given at the Officers Club 
in honor of the committee . Aft~r the cocktail partjr , General Cla.rk returned 
to his quarters where he had dinner . 

* 

SAN FRANC_ISCO - 25 FEBRUARY 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 
0900 hours and spent the morning taking care of routine administrative mat
ters. At _1300 hours he left for the San Francisco Airport, accompanied by 
Colonel Grogan ar .. d Captain Waters, to meet Judge Robert Patterson, former 
Secretary of War. The..t evening the General attended dinner at the Bohemian 
Club at the invitation of Mr. Harrison and in honor of Judge Patterson. 
Following the dinner the group) went ta the Opera House where General Clark 
introduced Judge Patterson, who was the speaker for the American Brotherhood 
Week activities which were taking place at the Opera House. 

• 
SAN FRAMCISCO - 26 FEBBO.A.RY 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 
0900 hours and spent the morning taking care of routine admlnistrative mat
ters. He remained at home that afternoon and in the evening was the speaker 
at a dinner given by the 600th ORO group at Stilwell Hall • 

• • * 

SAN FRANCISCO - 27 FEBRUARY 1948 - General Cla rk arrived at his office at 
0900 hours. At 1000 hours he held a retirement ceremony in the hall of 
the Headquarters Building for Colonel Montesinos a,nd .. five enlisted men. 
At 1100 hours Admiral Paul L. Mather, ' the c0mmander of the ship that had 
taken General Clark to Salerno, stopped by the office to pay his resp..ects 
to the General. At 1700 hours the General attended a cecktail party at the 
Pacific Union Club, given by Messrs. Brady and Smith. 

SAN FRA.MCISOO - 28 FEBHJARY 1948 - General Clark played golf with Colonel 
Pete Kilburn and two other men • 

• • 
S.Al! FRANCISCO - 29 FEBIUARY 1948 - General and Mrs. ClRrk had dinner and at
tended the Bingo party at the Officers Club with Colonel and Mrs. Donaldson. 

• * 
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SAN FRANCISCO - l MARCH 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 
0845 hours. At 1000 hours he was briefed by Colonel O'Hara and Lt. Col. 
Taylor in preparation for his conference with Mr. J. W. Buppley, Chief 
Field Representative of the Federal Bureau of the Bud.get, to be held on 
the following day. Mr. Nathan Ou.mmings arrived from Honolulu and was met 
at the San Fra.ncisco Airport by Captain Waters. That evening General 
and Mrs. Clark entertained Mr. Cummings at their home • 

• • 
SAN FRANCISCO - 2 MARCH 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 
0900 hours and at 1000 hours Mr. Bupp ley of the Federal Bureau of the Budget 
arrived at the General• s office te pay hie respect• and to discuss and 
coordinate relationships between Sixth Army and the Budget Bureau. The 
Genera,\ spent the afternoon on the golf course and in the evening remained 
at home. 

* • 
SAN FRAlW ISCO - 3 Ml~CH 1948 - Genera.l Clark arrived at his office at 
0900 hours and spend the morning taking care of routine administrative ma.t
ters. He rema.ined at home in the afternoon and in the evening went to the 
quarters of Lt. Col. Howard Meore for dinner and to see some home movies 
that Colonel Moore had taken in Europe. 

• * 

SAN FRANCISCO - 4 MARCH 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0830 
hours and at 0900 hours saw Lt. Colonel Gray, JAG. He spent the remainder 
of the morning taking care of routine administrative matters and in the 
afterneon was the speaker at the Presidio Women's Club meeting held at the 
Officers Club. The General spent the evening at home • 

• 
SAN FRANCISCO - 5 MARCH 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 
hours and spent the morning clearing up routine administrative ma.tterth He 
played golf in the afternoon and attended dinner at the Press Club in honor 
of Mrs. Clare Booth Ince • 

• 
SAU FRAN'CISCO - 6 MARCH 1948 - General Clark arrived. nt his office at 0900 
hours and had lunch with Mr. Nathan Cummings at the Hotel Fairmont at 1 pm. 
In the afternoon the General and Mrs. Clark were guests at a tea and. cock
tail party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Cameron, Rosecourt 1 Burlint;ame 1 

to meet Miss Nan 'rucker and Dennis McEvoy. The General returned from the 
cocktail party, changed into formal dress, and attended a dinner at the 
Officers Club given by Colonel and Mrs. Woodward in honor ef Mrs. Clare 
Booth Iuee. 

SAM FRANCISCO - 7 MARCH 1948 - General Clark spent the morning and after
noon at his quarters. That evening he was guest of General and Mrs. Robertson 
for dinner a t the Yacht Club. 

• • • 
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SAN FRANCISCO - 8 MARCH 1948 - General Clark arr-1ved at his office at 0846 
hours and at 0930 hours saw General Weaver and a Mr . Peterson to diaeuss 
preparations for the coming Army Day ceremonies. He spent the afternoon on 
the golf course and that evening attended n dinner party given by Lt. Col. 
and Mrs. D'Orsa e,t their quarters. 

• 
SAN FRANCISCO - 9 MARCH 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0815 
hours. At 0900 hours he opened the conference held at the Ceurt Martial 
Building where the various commanders in the Sixth Army area were assembled 
to discuss the coming reenlistment drive. T~ General then attend d a . 
luncheon given fer the commanders at the Officers Club and tha t evening wae 
the gpeakar at t he banquet. held at the Hotel Berkeley in Oakland by the Re
serve Officers Association. 

• • 
. SAN FRANCISCO - 10 MARCH 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 
hours and spent the morning clearing up routine administrative matters in 
prepa ration for the trip to the Northwest. He left by plane for Fort Lewis 
that afternoon• arriving to be met by General Kendn 1 and other members of 
2nd Division staff . He immediately w.,nt to the ort Lewis Inn where he would 
stay the_t night . In the evening General Cla.rk had dinner at the Fort Lewis 
Officers Club and then returned to the Fort Lewis Inn and retired for the 
night . 

roRT LEWIS, WASHINGTON - 11 ROH 1948 - Gener _l Clarlc breakfasted at the 
Fort Lewis Inn and , accompanied by General endall and rs . Clark . entered 
the reservation at 0900 hours . Since thi~ was the first time the Commanding 
General of Oixth Army had visited Fort Lewis this year , troops lined the 
roadway from the main gate to the parad ground where a guard of honor was 
inspected by G~neral Clark . ring this time the General received a 17-g,un 
~alut . After inspection the G,neral went to Divi sion Headquarters with 
General Kendall and \ias oriented on the training of the Di vi don by General 
Kendall and hi~ Chief of Staff . General Clark was then interviewed by the 
local press following which he began inspection of the training of Second 
Division . General Clark had lunch at the Officers Club and in the afternoon 
continued inspection of the Division . includine; a Division review held. in 
hiR honor. That evening the General spoke at the Sojourners Lodge in the 
Fort Lewis dasonic room • 

• 
FORT LEW IS-CA!v!.ANO ISLA.ND - 12 MARCH 1948 - General Clark continued his in
spection of the Divis ion tratning and at 1030 hours left the Post to go to 
Olympia where he paid a call on Governor Mon C. Wallgren. Immediately 
after this he returned to the Fort Lewis Officers Club where he hRd. lunch 
with Mrs . Clark. They then drove to Seattle and went to the home of Mr . 
and ~rs . Tom Griffiths . Later , accompanied by the Griffiths, General and 

.. rs . Clark and. fajor Luther , they drove to Camano I sland where they would 
spend a few days., 

C ·IANO ISLAND - 1~3 ~ROH 1948 - Gen eral Clark spent the day fishine on the 
Skagit River . That afternoon Ann Clark flew up from San Francisco to join 
her family . 
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C O I LAND - 14 IARCH 1948 - General Clark spent the day fishing. 

CAMANO IS~ND - 15 MARCH 1948 General Clark spent the morning resting and 
in the afternoon went out fishing on get Sound with ? r . Griffiths . 

CAMANO ISWTD- STANWOOD , lASH ~ - 16 iARCH 1948 General Clark spent the morning 
fishing and then rested in the afternoon . He worked for a time on his speech and 
that evening, accompanied by the Griffiths , Captain and Mrs . Paul Wagner , 
Mr. and Mr~ . Lauren -kLeod, and Hrs . Clark , drove to Stanwood where they were 
guests of the Stanwood Commercial Club at a dinner attended by the leading 
citizens of Stanwoodo 

SEATTLE - 17 MARCH 1948 - General Clark left Camano Island at 0800 hours and 
drove to SeRttle , going to the Olvmpic Hotel where he was to stay as guest of 
the riendly Sons of St. Patrick. General Clark spent the mornine with Colonel 
Grogan , who had joined him , going over his speech , a.nd at noon had t h e Army 
Advisory Committee of Sea ttle as his guests for lunch . Following the lunchpon, 
Generp.l Clark rested ~..nd then finished his speech for tha t evening. t 190° 
hours, General Clark, accompanied by Mr . Joe Sweeney and the off ice rs of the 
Friendly Sons of St . Patrick , attended the dinner at which the. General was the 
guest speaker. 

SEATTLE-SAN FRANC I SCO - 18 lA.RCH 1948 - General Clark left the Hotel Olympic 
and drove to the airport where he boarded his plane piloted by Lt . Colonel 
Howard. Moore . Mrs . Clark and Ann , Colonel Grogan and 1'- ajor Luther accorJpanied 
the Genera.lo (continued next page) 
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SAN FRANCISCO - 18 MARCH 1948 - General Clark and party returned from the 
Northwest• arriving Hamil ton Field at 1327 hours. ( General George C. Marshall 
arrived Oakland Airport at 2110 hours) 

• 
SAN FRANCISCO - 19 MARCH 1948 - General and Mrs. Clark left their quarters 
at 0910 hours for the University of California to attend the final Charter 
Day cere.monies during which General Marshall was the main speaker and was 
presented with an honorary degree. Following the ceremonies they had lunch 
at the home of President Sproul. At the completion of the luncheon, Mrs. 
Clark returned to quarters and Genera.l Clark attended a cecktail party and 
reception in honor of General Marshall given by the Press Club, the Common
wealth Club and the World Affairs Council. At the eoinpletion of this, Gen
eral Clark, accompanied by General Marshall, returned to the Presidio 
for a cockta11 party at the Officers Club in honor of the Secretary of State. 
Following the cocktail party General and Mrs. Ola.rk changed to formal dress 
and that evening attended the CaliforniA Alumni banquet held in the French 
Room of the Palace Hotel. 

• • • 
SAN FRANCISCO - 20 MARCH 1948 - General Clark played golf with Colonel Pete 
Kilburn, Colonel LlGyd and Colonel Louis Martin • 

* • 
SAN FRAMCISCO - 21 MARCH 1948 - General Clark end family attended services 
at the Protestant Chapel on the Post. That evening Mrs. Clw~ and General 
and Mre. Robertson attended a cocktail party at the home of~-. Nichols 
t'ollewing which they were joined by General Clark at the Presidt o Officers 
for dinner and bingo. 

• • • * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 22 MARCH 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0830 
hours and at 1000 hours went to the Marin Memorial Building to epen the 
Economic Mobilization Course being hel there. He returned to his office 
and spent the remainder of the morning talcing care of routine administrative 
matters. That afternoon he remained at his quarters to meet Bumpy and Bill 
Stevenson (Oberlin Cellege President) whe arrived there about 1545 hours to 
spend the remainder of the afternoon and night. 

SAN FRANCISCO - 23 MARCH 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office a.t 0900 
hours and spent the morning · taking care of routine administrative matters 
and preparing for his departure for the East. He remained at his quarters 
throughout the afternoon. 

• • • • 
SAN FRAMC ISCO - 24 MA..'SiCH 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 
hours end remained there until 1100 hours when he returned to his quarters 
to preps.re for his departure for New York City. At 1230 hours he left the 
Presidio for Hamilton Field and at 1350 hours was airberne enroute te New 
York City by way of Alburquerque. 

* •• 
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NEW YOB CITY - 25 MARCH 1948 - General Clark arrived. at i tchel Field, lirew York 
City, at 0730 hours . He WRS met by Lt . Colonel John Crowley, senior aide to 
General Courtney Hodges , Commanding General of First Army. The General , ac
companied by Colonel G rogE1.n and Major Luther , went to the Hotel stor wher 
they iere to stay dur ·ng their time in New York . General Clark had lunch with 
General Hodee~ at Governors I sland, which was also attended by General Wyman , 
General Woodruff and (hmeral Jaynes . General Clark returned to the hotel and 
r steel during the .. fternoon . That ufternoon he had dinner at the Waldorf Astoria 
with former presiden t Herbert Hoover" 

* 
NF.W YORK CITY - 26 l.' .. RCH 1948 - General Clark had bJ:-P.akfa.st in hio hotel suite . 
He then had luncheon with CEirdinal Spellman and that afternoon had ROme friencts 
in for cocktails. After dinner he went to see the mu ica.l comedy HIGH BUTTON 
SHOES . 

* * 

NEW YORK CITY - 27 MARCH 1948 - General Clark saw ~r . Jay Lovestone, United 
Ladies Garment Workers Union , and then !, r . Minot Dole, President of the Ski 
APsociation of America. Later he called on General Julius Ochs .ler of the 
New York Times and had lunch in his hotel with Generc1l Matt Ridgeway. In the 
Afternoon he sa.w Georg Sokolosky , news featur, writer . That evening the Gen
era.I w nt to dinner at the Twenty- ne Club with Clare and Henlj .. Luc , and later 
saw the play MR o RO ERTS , starring Henry Fonda . 

N-1:J YORK-~ASHTNGTON , DC - 28 ROH 1948 - General Clark left his hotel and drove 
to itchel Field where he boarded his plane , accompanied by Colonel Grogan , 
Lt . Colonel Jack Nygaard , who had joined him in N~w Yo rk from Fort Dix, and 
Major Luther , and flew to National Airport , Ws.shington , DC., arriving 1215 hours. 
He was met at the e.ir-port by his mother and General and Mrs . lfred M. Gruenther. 
The General went immediately to his mother's apartment where_ he would ste.y while 
in Washington . In the afternoon the General rested , a~d in the evening , ac
companied by his mot.her and Major uther , attended a cocktail party given by 
Mr . ancl Mrs . Katri tz , friends of Mrs . C. C. Clark. 

vASHINGTOM , DC - 29 ViARCH 1948 - General Clark arrived. at his office Dt the 
Pent~.gon :Building at 0900 hours ana spent part of the morn ng heing briefed on 
the conference by Colonels Groga.n and Slocum . Colonel Slocum had flo1.vn in 
from San Francisco y ,sterday. Lat ,r in the morning the Genera.I cal .ed on 
General Gruenther at his office a.nd then went to pay his respects to the Secre
tary of National Defense Forrestal . He returned to his office and made an sp
pointment with Senator Harry Cain (Waehington) for lune at the Sene.t" dining 
room. At 1500 hours the General c J.led on Senator Wherry (Neh re.ska) and then 
returned to his mother 's apartment . In the evening he had cocktaila and dinner 
at the quarters of General J. Lawton Collins , Assistant Chief of Staff. 

WASHTNGTON , DC - 30 MARCH 1948 - Genera l Clark arrived e.t his office at 0815 
hours and conferred with Colonels Slocum and Grogan on the subjects on the 
Conference Aeenda for the day. The conference began at 0900 hours and the Gen
e r al remained there until lunch time . After seeing several people who called 
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on the General , he returned to his mother's apartment . In the evening the 
Generc1.l had dinner with ~rs . Clark , his aunt Mrs . ~arshall and Mrs . Graham , 
a friend of his mother. 

* 

\ H fTON, - DC - 31 \{lARCH 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0815 
hours and at 0900 hours attended the conferenc , where he remained until ~fter 
1300 hours . The General then had lunch in the entagon Buildtng. Following 
lunch a conference wash ld of Army Commflnders r garding n :ws media coverage . 
They were briefed by Gener8l arks and then were photographed for stills and 
moving pictures and r cordings made o At 1800 hours the Genera l lef t the ntagon 
and went to the apartment of his mother from where he called his son_ in Trieste. 
The General had seen Major Genera l MaX\1ell D. Taylor , perintendent of West 
oint and General Taylor h~d requ8sted Bill Clark as his aide on Bi11 1 s return 

from overseas . General Clark ce.lled Bill to learn his reactions . In the 
evening Gen ral Clark attended dinner given by GenerRl end Mrs . Omar Bra.dley . 

WASH NGTON , DC - 1 . APRIL 1948 - General Cla rk saw Brigadier General Edgar E. 
Hume regarding the General ' s receiving the I talian decoration - Grand Officer 
of the Uili tary Order of Italy - either in Italy or in ,., shington from the 
Italian Ambassador , thinking such pln.ces for the citation may a i d in the 
battle against communism . The General then attended the conference following 
which he saw ChAplain Pat Ryan , ssistant Chief of Chaplains and former ifth 
Anny Chaplain . The General again saw General Hume , who , having seen the Italian 
AmbRs ~ador , decided to drop the matter re~prding th, Italian decoration . 
Gen ral Clark return(~a to his mother's apartment and spent the afternoon there . 
That evening he attended a cocktail Rnd dinnBr g iven by fro Fred.eric Pat e rson , 
a fri nd of r~ . Clark . 

WASHilHtTON- CHICAGO - 2 APRIL 1948 - GenerB-1 Clark attended the final phase , of 
the conference this morning . He left the conference at 1130 hours and ca.lled. on 
General Eisenhower for a 15 minute conference , leaving the building immedi a tely 
thereafter to go to the National Airport where he boa.rd d his plane . To see 
him off were his mother , Hrs. •arshall , Mrs . Graham and Mr. Pater~on , also 
G neral Cnrl Grey of the Veterruis inistration . Gener'"' l Cl rk ' s plane left 
the airport at 00 hours and landed in Chicaf,O ~t 1530 hoursc He was met by 
Nate Cummings ' son and escorted to the Hotel rake where the (}enerRl spent the 
night . During his stay in Chicago the General had several conferences with 
1r. Oummin gs . 

CHICAGO- SAN FRAHC ISCO - 3 APRIL 1948 - Accompanied by ~r . Cummings , the Genera l 
drove to the airport wher he boarded his plane at 0800 hours , l anding for lune 
a t Cheyenne , Wyoming , and arriving Hamil ton Field at 1900 hours . 

* 

SAN FRANC I SCO - 4 APRIL 1948 General Clark spent the morning p laying golf . 
He rested in the Aft ,rnoon and in the evenin~ had cocktails at the quarters of 
Coloneland ly rs . William R. Woodward , following which he was their guest at 
d i nner and bingo at the Officers Club . 
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SAN FRAf'JC! CO - 5 RTL 1948 - Gen~r 1 ClP--rk ~pent the day in preparation for 
Arm:i Day 6 ApriL , 

SA1' FBA rGISCO - 6 .. R L 1948 - GenPr' 1 Clv rk arr ived at his offic at 0900 
hours .nt over h .s spe ch for Anny De.y . At 1000 hours he talked with 
Admiral truble USlT i w o had arr ·v ,a to rece ve a d.,coration in the afternoon . 
Immedfat ly following . is v isit wlth the Admiral , Gene ral Cle.rk hacl a confer
ence on t.h final p ans for the ceremony this a.ft rnoon . He left i ~ office 
at 1100 hours and visited the various exl1ib it s on the parade ground . He had 
lunch at his auarters ann. t h.en returned to th parad ground at 1520 hours and 
from thia sideline vi wed t h e children's parade . At 1600 hours he at · ended 
vesp~rs at the ost Chapel.. · t 1630 ho r~ h met with i r . Bing Crosby ~ho came 
in from Lo s Angeles to receive a decoration . J t 1700 hours the General attend d 
the decoration cerJmony Hnd parade and ~t this vent the General decorated a 
num er of indiv i duals for outstandj_ng serv ice , including the resident e 
Cita.tion of f. eri t to Bing rosby for outf\tancling work CJJ.ring the war . I mmediately 
following the ceremony, General CL .rk held a reception for th ... vi s iting dig
n itaries in the Offic rs Club. 

* * 
11 F~ :.rcrsc - 7 · IL 1948 - Gen ral Clark went fis ing this day and in the 

evening had cocktai sat the quarters of General Davidson . 

S FRP.UC ISC - 8 RIL 1948 - Generc,1 lark arri\red B t his office 0900 .ours 
when h saw General avidson and Colonel Grogan e He ten talked with Colon~l 

c fahon regc;_rd ing his trip to riz one. • . He then dictated corr spondenc and 
went over routine offic~ matt rs and a t 1130 hours saw Colonel Gray on some 
court martie. l cases. He return~d to his querters for lunch and after return
ing to the office for a ti e went to Letterman GenAral Hospital \Gere he visited 
wi.th his fri .,nd G ,nerel Walter C., eeney ( retired) who i s having n operation . 
The Gen~ ral spent the evening at home o 

SAW FRANCISCO - 9 APRIL 1948 - General Clark arrived at Hs office at n915 hours 
anc talked with Colonel Grogan rewarding his receiving the Ita lian Decoration. 
At 1000 hours the Genr.:rA1 received I talian Consu l Gen ral Giovanni Bosio and 
they recorded speeches to be sent to Ita ly . J t 1100 11ours the decoration 
c~remony was held a t which time G ,ne ral Clark received Ital~r; s highes t military 
order - Grand Officer of the ilitary Order of Italy Following this , the 
Gen rel a.nd Hrs . Cla rk held reception A.t the Off ice rs Club for noted Italian-

ericans The G ner 1 then plRy~d golf in th~ aft~rnoon . 

s FRAIW ISCO - 10 RI1 1948 - General Clark p layed golf this day . 

SAN 1F. IO I CO 11 RIL 1948 Gen eral Clark played golf in th morning. H 
rema i ned at hi s quarters during the afternoon a..~d evening. 

* 

A] U :-i'"CISCO - 12 .APRIL 1948 - Gcmiral Clerk, accompani ,d by frs . Clark , left 
b y car at 0830 hours . The, stopped at Salinas .nd had lunch with Ralph Ifughes, 
an old friend of the Gen r a l They con inued on to insp ..,ct Canp Rob rts and 



spent the night in Senta Maria . 

EDTROUT:El - 13 RIL 1948 - 1 rs . Clark continued on to Los g les by car where 
she took a pla.ne for hoenix ano. then drove to Oracle , Arizona to the ranch 
of Lowell Thomas urrs,y . General Clark inspecte"d Camp Cooke and then boarded 
a plP.ne and flew to Tucson wh .re he was met by ~r . Tom 1-'urray, who drove him to 
th~ ranch at Oracle . 

0 "CLE, ARIZONA - 14 RIL 1948 - Gen~ral Cle,rk spent this day at the ranch . 

0 CLF-l'HO IX - 15 RIL 1948 - General Clark rema.invd Pt the ranch until 1400 
hour~ when he drove to hoenix and stayed at the horn~ of Mrs . Ann John~on . 

HOEN I , ARI ZONA - 16 APRIL 1948 - General Clark c0nf err ~d with Colonel Jake 
Zell ~rs 1 senior National Guard Instructor of Arizona . The Gp,neral then went 
to th Adjutant G-~neral' s office where he ce.lled on Gen rel Tuthill e.nd con
ferred rd th National Guard officers . He then celled on the Governor Rnd was 
received by the S cretary of State , Dan Carvey because of i l ln , ss of the Governor. 
He then returned to th..., AG ' s office to confer with Regular rmy Officers 
At noon the General attended a luncheon at the Westward Ho Hotel In attendance 
were Army Advisory Committee members and distinguished citizens and military 
people . Immediately after lunch th ~ General boc rded his p lane to fly to Palm 
Springs wh~re he stayed at the home of the Darryl Zanucks . 

* 

PALM SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA - 17 APRIL 1948 - General Clark spent the ds,y relaxing 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Darryl Zanuck. Other guests pres~nt were Mr.end 
Mrs. Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cotton, Colonel and Mrs. ( Con
stance Bennett) John Coulter, and Mr . Howard Hawkes • 

• • 
PALM SPRINGS-MONTEREY-SAN FRANCISCO - 18 APRIL 1948 - General Cla rk left Palm 
Spr i ngs in his plane at 1200 hou rs end landed at Monterey Nava l Air Station 
at 1530 hours. He att ended a meeting of the off i c ials of t h e Bank of America 
at Forest Rill Inn a t Pacif ic Grove tha t night • 

• 
FORT ORD-SAN FRANCISCO - 19 APRIL 1948 - In t he morning General Clark inspected 
Fort Ord in company wit h General Jens Doe and at 1330 hou rs arrived a t the 
Presid io of San Franci sco by car, accompanied by Mrs. Clar k. 

• * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 20 APRIL 1948 - General Clark a rrived a t his office at 0930 
hours and worked on accumulated correspondence~ He later had a long conference 
with General Davidson on the activities of moving troops to .Al.a'Ska and also to 
the Hanford Atomic Plant at Richland, Wa shi nt;ton. Later the Genera l talked wi t h 
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Colonel Grogan and Colonel McMahon. At 1215 hours he left the office to have 
lunch at his quarters, and in the afternoon played golf with Colonel Lloyd and 
in the evening had dinner with Mr. and Mrs. George Baker • 

• • 
SAN FRANCISCO - 21 APRIL 1948 - General Clark arrived e.t his office at 0845 
hours and at 0900 hours saw Lt. Colonel Gray• Judge Advocate of Sixth Army, on 
two court martial cases. Later he had a conference with John Brown, president 
of the Brown Military Academ7, and then conferred with ·Colonel McMahon con
cerning arrangements for the trip to the Northwest next week. The General 
then took care of personal correspondence and tht!ll held a long conference with 
General Davidson. He returned to his quarters for lunch at 1230 hours and 
remained there in the afternoon. At 1730 hours the Genere.l attended a reception 
at the Bohemian Club in honor of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. ~. Miller's 50th wedding 
anniversary, and from there went to thecocktail party given by Mr. and Mrs. 
James A. Taggert. 

• • 
SAN FRANCISCO - 22 APRIL 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 
hours and immediately conferred with Colonel Grogan concerning his speech to 
be given before a combined meeting of the Chamber of Commerce and Rotary Club 
and Foreign Trades Club at Oakland. After finishing work on his speech, the 
General was then given a last minute report on movement of a portion of the 
Second Division to Alaska. Later he talked with Colonel McMahon and at 1130 
hours left to attend the luncheon meeting in Oakland, e.ccompanied by Colonel 
Groga.ri and Capta.in Waters. The General did. not return to the office the rest 
of the day~ 

• 
SAN FRANCISCO - 23 APRIL 1948 - General Clark breakfasted at the residence of 
Archbishop Mitty with Cardinal Spellman at 0800 hours. Ca.rdinal Spellman had 
arriTed this morning by air from New York enroute to Australia. The General 
returned to his office later in the morning and worked on routine office mat
ters requiring attention. At 1000 hours he went fishinc with General McKay 
outside the Golden Gate, retuming early because of rough weather. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lowell Thomas Mur1 .. ay arrived in San Jrancisco at 1800 hours and were din
ner guests of General and Mrs. Clark that evening. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Grif
fiths arrived from Seattle by air to be the hou.oe guests of the Clarks • 

• • • 
SAN FRANCISCO - 24 APRIL 1948 - Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Murray, who were stayinc 
'at the :Bachelors QJ.larters 42, arrived at the Clark residence at 0800 hours 
to join the family and the Griffiths for breakfast. Immediately following 
breakfast they departed by car for Washincton State. General Clark went to 
his office for a short time and then escorted Mr. and Mrs. Griffiths on a ride 
around the city. That evening General and Mrs. Clark had several people in 
for cocktails, after which the entire group went to the quarters of Colonel and 
Mrs. Frank Oxx for dinner, end then went to the Officers Club for the dance. 
After leaving the group, General and Mrs. Clarlt and Mr. and Mrs. Griffiths 
visited several of the night spots in town • 

• 
SAN FBANCISCO - 25 APRIL 1948 - Oeneral Clark spent the day at home with 
Mr. and Mrs. Griffiths, who left forSeattle that evening • 

• 
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SAN FRANCISCO - 26 APRIL 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0915 
hours and i mmediately had a long conference with Colonel McMahon and Lt. Colonel 
C. C. Smith regarding his trip to the Hanford Atomic Plant s.t Richland, Washington. 
Later he discussed his trip to the Northwest with Colonel McMahon again and at 
1030 hours saw General Pape concerning G-2 activities connected with the Han-
ford Plant. The afternoon was spent play~.ng golf• 

• • • 
SAN FRANCISCO-RICHLAND,WASHINGTON - 27 APRIL 1948 - General Clark left his quarters 
at 0940 hours f or Hamilton Field where he boarded a 0-47 piloted by Lt. Colonel 
Howard Moore and was airborne at 1025 hours. At 1325 the plane landed at Rich
land, Washington where the General was met by Mr. Carleton Shugg, the plant 
manager of the Hanford Atomic Plant, Mr. David Shaw, the Assistant Manager. 
Brigadier General Henry D. Meyer, Commanding Officer of maneuvering forces from 
the Second Division which were in the Hanford area, and Colonel Michael J . 
Geraghty, the new Army liaison officer at the plant. The General toured the 
plant by automobile and returned to the airport at 1600 hours at wh1. dit time he 
departed for Seattle, Washington. He arrived Seattle at 1730 hours and was met 
by Colonel Willia..rn Doneldson. He spent the night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Griffiths. 

• 
SEATTLE, WASHmGTON - 28 APRIL 1948 - General Clark was guest speaker at the 
luncheon of the Rotary Club of Seattle held in the Olympic Hotel. The meeting 
was presided over by Mr. Warren Kraft, the vice president. The General spent 
the night with the Griffiths. 

• 
SEATTLE, WASHmGTON - 29 APRIL 1948 - General Clark, accompanied by Lt. Colonel 
Howard Moore, went to Hope Island where he spent the day fishing with Captain 
Paul Wagner. He returned to Seattle that afternoon and spent the night at t he 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Griffiths. 

SEATTLIJ-WENATCHEE, WASHINM'ON - 30 APRIL 1948 - General Clark had a conference 
with the commanders of the civilian component ·units in and about Seattle, at 
which time he discussed the problems that were confronting them. At 1430 houre 
he departed from Boeing Field at Seattle by plane for Wenatchee, arr1Ting there 
at 1540 hours. He was met at the Wenatchee Airport by Mayor Arthur H. Pohlman 
and Mr. s. A. DiGiorgio, who was the director general of t he Washington State 
Apple Blossom Festival being held at Wenatchee. He was t aken -to the Cascadie_n 
Hotel in Wenatchee where reservations had been made for him and his party. At 
1800 hours he was entertained at a cocktail party at the Cascadian Hotel giTen 
by Mr. and Mrs. John R. !iehbourne. Following this, the General attended the 
Princess Banquet, Blso held a t the Cascadien Hotel at which he gave an informal 
talk . At 2130 hours he went to the high school auditorium to participate in 
the Goieen 1 s Ball- which was being held there. The General left this ball and 
went across the street to the home of Mr. and Mrs. James Hu.bush to attend a party 
they were giving for him. Following this, he went to the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Voltaire L. Bosquet where he was entertained at a midnight luncheon • 

• • • 



WJ.NAT.CHEE, WASHINGTON - 1 MAY 1948 - At 0930 hours General Clark participated in 
the Apple Blossom Festiva l parade as the honorary grand marcher. After leadin,; 
the parade through the streets, which were lined with an estimated crowd of over 
100,000 persons, he entered the reviewing stand and watched the rewt of the parade 
go by. Taking part in the parade with him was the Governor of the State of Wash
ington, Mon c. Wallgren and Rear Admi~l Fort, commandant of the 13th Naval Dis
trict at Seattle. At the end of the parade, the General went to the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. G. Johnson (president of Wenatchee Chamber of Commerce) for lunch. 
At 1600 hours the General went to the Columbia Hotel where he attended a reception 
for the businessmen of the Apple Blossom Festival Committee. At 1930 hour, he at
tended the coronation ceremonies pf Q.u.een Lila Lee by Governor Wallgren. During 
these ceremonies he gave a short radio address, followed by a short infonnal speech. 
At the conclusion of the coronation ceremonies, General Clark returned to the 
Cascadian Hotel for the night. 

• • 
Wl11ATCHEE-ELLENSBURG-SEA.TTLlil, WASHING!ON - 2 MAY 1948 - At 0945 hours General Clark 
left Wenatchee by air plane, arriving Ellensburg at 1030 hours. He was met at the 
airport by Mr. Lowell Thomas Mnrray end taken to his home. At 1445 houre the 
General returned to the airport and de19rted for Seattle, arriving there at 1545 
hours. He was met at the airport by Colonel William Donaldson end taken to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Griffiths. That evening he met Mr. Nathan Cummings, 
who had just flown in from Chicago. Following his conference with Mr. Oumminf;s, 
the General returned to the home of the Griffiths to spend the night. 

* 

( SEATTLE-SPOKANE, WASHiliGTON - 3 MAY 1948 - At 0945 hours General Clark left Seattle 
by plane for Spokane, arriving there at 1155 hours. He was met at Geiger Field 
by a reception committee, among whom were Mayor Arthur ~R. Meehan, Lt. Colonel 
Gerald R. O'Melveny, Mr. Robert A. Wilson (Scottish Rite) and Colonel Albert Shower, 
deputy commander of the Spokane Airforce :Base. He went from the airport to the 
Hotel Davenport and thence to the Masonic Temple where he was the guest speaker 
at a luncheon. Following the luncheon engagement, the General returned to the 
DaTenport Hotel where he spent the afternoon resting. At 1800 hours he attended 
a cocktail party given by the Reserve Officers Association and following this he 
was the principal speaker at a dinner also given by the Reserve Officers • 

• • 
SPOKANE-SAN .FRANCISCO - 4 MAY 1948 - At 1000 hours General Clark made a recording 
to be broadcast later over the local radio stations. At 1030 hours he h"1d a 
press conference, attended by both junior and senior press clubs. At 1100 hours 
he went to the Gonzaga University where he gave a short talk. At noon the General 
attended a lw1cheon meeting of the Spokane Che.mber of Commerce at which he was the 
principal speaker . Fol l owing the l uncheon he went directly to Geiger Field where 
he boarded the C-47 at 1340 hours and departed for Hamilton Field, California. 
General Clark arrived Hamilton Field 1845 hours and returned to t he Presidio of 
Sa~ Francisco arriving home a t 1920 hours • 

• 
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SAN FRANCISCO - 5 MAY 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 hours. 
He immediately had a long conference with the Chief of Staff concerning his re
cent trip to the Hanford Atomic Energy Plant. After seeing Colonels Grogan and 
McMahon, the General spent the rest of the morning catching up on correspondence, 
which had accumulated during his absence. The General had lunch at his cparters 
and later played golf with Colonel Lloyd. He remained at home during the evehing. 

• * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 6 MAY 1948 - General Clarlt arrived at his office at 0915 hours. 
At 0930 hours he received General Cooke (Brig. Gen. Elliot D.) Assistant Adjutant 
General of the Department of the Army. LatP-r he discussed several matters with 
General Davidson and then held a. conference with Lt. Col. Smith and Colonel 
Slocum. He then wrote thankyou notes to people who had entertained him on his 
recent trip. At noon he returned to his quarters for lunch. The General re
mained at home in the afternoon,' and in the evening had dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 
Mex Lilienthal, civilian aide to the Secretary of the Army • 

* • 
SAN FRANCISCO - 7 MAY 1948 General Clark arrived at his office 0900 hours. 
At 0915 hours he saw Mr. Al Schwabacher and another member of Mr. Schwabacher•s 
firm. Following his conference with Mr. Schwabacher, he conferred with General 
Davidson and then talked with Colonel McMahon. At 1100 hours he -left his Head
quarters, accompanied by Mrs. Clark and Ann and General and Mrs. Butts (Brigadier 
General Edmund L., Retirftd), to attend the Jraces at Bay Meadows. The General and 
party wer the guests of Mr. William Kyne, General Manager of Bay Meadows. At 
1900 hours the General entertained Mr. Nathan Cummings at dinner. Mr. Oummings 
had just arrived in town from the East • 

• 
✓ 

SAN FRANCISCO - 8 MAY 1948 - General Clark spent the day fishing. 

SAN FRANCISCO - 9 MAY 1948 - Genera.l Clark played golf in the morning. He 
remained at home through the afternoon and evening. 

* 
SAN FRANCISCO - 10 MAY 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0930 hours 
where he attended to routine office matters. At 1730 hours he had cocktails 
with Mrs. C.R. St. Aubyn. At 1900 hours the General was dinner guest of 
General and Mrs. Butler. 

• • .. 
SAN FRANCISCO - 11 MAY 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900. At 
0930 he saw Colonel Gray, Judge Advocate. He later presented the Recruiting 
Award to Major Raymond Black for having the highest recruiting record in the 
Arizona District. General Clark th.m worked on correspondence. He played golf 
in the afternoon and in the evening had cocktails with Mrs. Grace Benoist at 
1800 hours. Ann ' accompani d the General, Mrs. Cla.rlc b~ing confined at home with 
chicken pox. 

* 

SAN FRANCISCO - 12 MAY 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 hours. 
He talked with General Robertson concerning the Reserve Officers Board meeting 
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to select the General officers of the Reserve Oorps. At 1000 hours the Gen-
eral met the ten new staff officers who recently joined Sixth Army H adquarters. 
lt 1100 hours the General saw !rigadier General Wendell Westover, ExecutiTe 
for Reserve and ROTC Affairs in Washington. At 1130 hours the General met the 
candid.ates for General officers Reserve Corps. Th y were introduced by General 
Robertson. At 1215 hours the General was host at the Officers Club for the 
candidates for General officers of the Reserve Corps and for General officers 
of Headauarters. In the afternoon he went downtown and in the evening gave a 
dinner party at the officers club. Those in attendance were. Dean Witter Mrs. 
George de Latour, Mr. and Mrso Georg Baker, Mr. and Mrs. John F. Neylan, Paul C. 
Smith, Paul Verdier, Mme. Suzanne de Tessan, General and Mrs. Robertson, Gen
eral and Mrs. Davidson, General and Mrs. Weaver, Joe Cauthorn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Coblentz, Mr. and Mrs. Nion Tucker, Nathan Cummings, Mrs. St. Aubyns. 

SAN FRANCISCO -13 MAY 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 hours. 
He immediately talked with General Davidson and then saw Mr. Matthews, of the 
Historical Section of the Department of the Army in Washington, to confer with 
him on several questions concerning the campaigns in Italy. Mr. Matthews is 
completing histories on the Fiftti Army and other armies in lihrope. At 1100 
hours the General saw Colonel Charles L. Fox, Commander of the 91st Infantry 
Division (Reserve) and discussed with him the Colonel's present status · 
since he has not been in good health, and the question of relieving him has 
arisen. At 11(30 hours, Frank Gowen of the State Department, and formerly 
assistant to Myron c. Taylor at the Vatican, called on General Clark. Mr. 
Gowen is an old friend of the General's having met him on many occasions in 
Rome. He is here on State Department work. The General left headquarters at 
1230 hours and after lunch he returned to his office for a short time when he 
worked on his speech to be given tomorrow at the graduation exercises of the 
Aerial Observer Bombardment School, Mather Air Force Base, Sacramento. The 
General then returned to his quarters and remained there throughout the evening 
with Mrs. Clark who is still confined with chicken pox. 

• 
SAN FRANCISCO-SACRAMENTO - 14 MAY 1948 - General Clark left his quarters at 
0815 hours, accompanied by Colonel McMahon, and drove to Hamilton Field where he 
boarded a 0-47. piloted by Colonel bard Moore, and fl w to Mather Air Force 
Base and delivered the graduation address for the Aerial Observer Bombardment 
School. He returned to the Presidio about 1400 hours and spent the afternoon 
at his quarters. 

SAN FRANCISCO - 15 MAY 1948 - General Clark drove to Hamilton Field to meet 
Under Secretary of the Army Willi8m H. Draper. Jr., who arrived at 1300 hours 
from Waahington, D.C. They returned to the General's office where they dis
cussed various subjects. General Draper was then taken to BO~ 42 where he 
would stay during his visit. At 1845 hours the General accompanied General 
Draper to the Pacific Union Club for dinner where General Draper was the 
guest of honor of Mr. Vic Breeden. 

SAN FRANCISCO - 16 MAY 1948 - General Clark picked up General Draper at 0900 
hours and accompanied him to the University of California Extension Auditorium 
where GP..neral Draper delivered the address at the World Trade Convention. Im
mediately following General Draper's speech, General Clark returned to Head
Quarters where he remained until noon, at which time he rejoined Mr. Draper 



at the Hotel Fairmont to attend a luncheon given by the World Trade Committee 
of the San Francisco Chamber of Commerce. Immediately following this luncheon 
the General accompanied Secretary Draper to the Bank of America where they 
met with various members of the staff• including A. P. Giannini, President 
of the :Bank. As soon as the conference was concluded, General Clark bade 
goodbye to Mr. Draper, who then left for Hamilton Field, accompanied by Major 
Luther, for his return flight to Washington. 

* 
SAN FRANCISOO - 18 MAY 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0930 hours 
and immediately saw Mr. Ma~hews to continue discussion of the Fifth Army history. 
This conference continued until shortly before noon, at which time the General 
conferred with General Davidsono The General returned to his quarters for 
lunch and remained there in the afternoon. In the evening he had dinner with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Colman at their home nt 1930 hours • 

• 
SAM FRANCISCO - 19 MAY 1948 - General Clark spent the greater part of the morning 
with Mr. Matthews and at 1130 hours attended a decor~tion ceremony for Mrs. 
Marie Smith, whose husband was killed in the war .. (prison camp) Lt. Colonel 
Louis Barbour. After the ceremony, the General resumed his conference with Mr. 
Matthews, at the conclusion of which he discuss~d several matters with General 
Davidson. Later the General saw Colonel McMahon and then went to hie quarters 
for lunch. In the afternoon the General played golf with Colonel Lloyd. 

SAN FRANCISCO - 20 MAY 1948 - At 0855 hours General Clark saw Lt. Colonel Gray, 
Judge Advocate, regarding two court martial cases. Immediately following this 
conference, the General conferred with Mr. Matthews to bring to a close the 
series of discussions he had with Mr. Matthews regarding Fifth Army history. 
At 1145 hours the General went to his quarters and then, accompanied by General 
Davidson, went to the Bohemian Club as guest of General Walter Sweeney. That 
evening he had dinner as guest of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Cummings at the Hotel 
:Fairmont. 

SAN FRANCISCO- - 21 MAY 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 hours 
and after dictating a few letters talked with Colonel McMahon concerning ar
rangements for a trip to Montana at which time he will speak before the Reserve 
Officers Association convention at Great Falls. Later he ~orked on his speech 
for tomorrow and then went over several details with General Davidson. At 
1130 hours he left his office and went to his quarters where he was picked up 
by Mr. Al Schwabacher with whom he had lunch and a golf engagement that after
noon. The evening was spent at home. 

* * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 22 MAY 1948 - General Clark departed by car at 0820 hours for 
Hamilton Field where he boarded a C-47, piloted by Colonel Moore, and was sir
borne at 0900 hours. He landed at Great Falls, Montana Air :Base at 1500 hours 
where he was met by Colonel John H. Chennault, commander of the Air Base, 
Major Stanley M. Lane and Major Frazer of the Reserve Officers Association. 
He was escorted to his hotel where he held a conference with various members of 
the local Reserve Officers Association, immediately following which he held a 
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press conferenc . Later he worked on his speech and then attended a cocktail 
party given by Major and Mrs . Robert Jaccard, who had been ~ith the General 
all through the war and in Austrie.• Major Jaccard is now on duty in Great 
Falls . At 1900 hours General Clark attended a dinner given by the Reserve 
@fficers Association at which time he was the principal speaker . Immediately 
following his address, General Clark boarded his plane and depar ted from 
Grea.t Falls at 2100 hours . 

GREAT FALLS-SAN FRANCISCO - 23 MAY 1948 - General Clark arrived back at Hamilton 
Field at 0300 hours and we.s met by Captain Waters . He drove directly to his 
quarters and retired for the remainder of the morning. At 1000 hours General 
Clark played golf with Colonels Kilburn and Lloyd and spent the rest of the 
day at his quarters . 

SAN FBAUCISCO - 24 MAY 1948 - General Clark arrived at his offic at 0900 hours . 
At 1000 hours he conferred with Colonel McBride, whom he had ask d to stop by 
nroute to Fort Ord where Colonel McBrid was reporting for duty. Th re

mainder of the morning was spent catching up on routine administrative matt rs. 
Following lunch the General returned to his office for a short time and then 
left for home where he spent the remainder of the afternoon and evening. 

SAN FRANCISCO - 25 MAY 1948 - General Clark arrived at his offic at 0845 hourg . 
The greater part of the morning was sent attending to routin office matters . 
At 1215 hours he attended a luncheon at the Presidto Officers Club given by 
the Sixth Army G-1 Section in honor of General LeRoy Watson , new commander of 
the southern military district • ad Genera.I W. S. Paul . Following the luncheon 
the General returned to his offic for a short time and then went to his 
quarters where he had as guests Mr. and Mrs . Nathan Cummings, who arrived 
at 4 p .m. to stay for dinner . 

* • * 
SAU FRAN'CISCO - 26 MAY 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 hours . 

t 1030 hours he received Colon l Prior-Palmer, British Military Attache in 
Washington . The remainder of the morning was spent doing routine office work . 
At lunchtime the General returned to his quarters where he remained the balance 
of the afternoon . That evening th General and his femily attended a cocktail 
party given by Genfl!ral and Mrs . W. M. Robertson at their q_uarters • 

• 
SAN FRANC I SCO - 27 MAY 1948 - General Clan: arrived at his office at 0845 hours. 
He spent the morning and afternoon attending to routine administrative ma.tt~rs . 
The General remained at quarters that eveningo 

• * * 

SAN FlWlCISCO - 28 MAY 1948 - General Clark arrived ~t his office at 0900 hours 
and spent the morning end early afternoon att nding to regular office duties. 
At 1630 hours General and Mrs . Clark attended a decoration ceremony on the 
Parade Ground, which included presentation of retirement papers of General 
James R. N. Weaver, Deputy Post Commander. Following the Ceremony, General 
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Clam went to the reception at the Officer~ Club in honor of General and Mrs. 
Weaver . That evening General and Mrs . Clark had dinner with Mr . and Mrs. 
Nathan Cummings at the Hotel Fairmont . 

• 
SAN FRANCISCO - 29 MAY 1948 - General Clark spent the day playing golf and 
resting. That evening General and Mrs . Clark and Ann met their son Bill at 
the Fairfield Air Base . Bill was returnine from Trieste , Italy after thr e 
years of overseas duty. The family returned to quarter~ about 2300 hours at 
which time General Clark presented Bill with a n~w Chevrolet convertibl . 

* 

SAN FBAl'iTCISCO - 30 MAY 1948 - General Clark end family attended church services 
which honored Decoration Day. That evening they entertained their eon Bill 
with a cocktail party at their qua.rters followed by dinner and bingo at the 
Officers Club . * 

* 

SAN FRANCISCO - 31 MAY 1948 - General Clark remained at quarters , this .day being 
a holiday. That evening he and his family went to dinner at the home of Mr . 
Vincent DaMassa . 

* 

SAN FRANC I SCO - 1 JUME 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 083) hours . 
He spent the morning taking care of routin~ administrative matters . At 0930 
hours he tAlked over the telephone with Major General Charles L. Mullins, Com
mnnding General, 25th Infantry Division , who had just arrived in San Francisco 
aboard the USAT G"EN~L BUCKNER. At noon General Clark attended the luncheon 
at the Palace Hotel given by the San Francisco Rotary Club, at which he wns 
the principal sp aker . After lunch the General returned home wh~re he remained 
th rest of the afternoon and evening. 

* * 
SAN FRANCISOO - 2 JUNE 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0845 hours . 
At 0930 hours he conferred with Lt . Colonel Gray, JAG Sixth Army . At 1100 hours 
he returned home where he posed for a picture with his son in front of the new 
Chevrolet convertible he had gotten for Bill . At 1430 hours General Clark talked 
with Captain Robert Morris , who had arrived from Honolulu that morning by way 
of a navy plane . In the vening General and Mrs . Clark entertained a number of 
guests with cocktails nt his qua.rters. Following cocktails they gave a dinner 
at the Officers Club and then returned home where they showed a movie • 

• 
SAN FF..ANCISCO - 3 JUNE 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 hours . 
At 1100 hours Mr. Giovanni Bosio, Italian Consul General , stopped in the Gen
eral1 s office to pay his respects prior to returning to duty in Italy . At 1130 
hours the General had a conferenc with Mr . C. H. Nichols, head of the Army id
visory Committee at Bakersfield . California . He then he.d aR luncheon gtESts 
at his quarters Mr. Jack Corn lius and Mr . Nichols . The General played golf in 
the afternoon and that evening he and Mrs. Olarte went to the theater with Bill 
and Ann . 
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SAN FRANCISCO - 4 JUNE 1948 - General Cla.rlc arrived at his offic at 0900 hours. 
At 1000 hours he conferred with Mr . Robert L. Spencer on his income tax. (Mr. 
Spencer is the income tax expert loaned to the General by Mr. Nate Cummings). 
He returned to his office after lunch for n short time and took care of routine 
office matters . The evening was spent at home • 

• 
SAN FRAMCISCO - 5 JUNE 1948 - General Clark played golf this day. That vening 
General and Mrs. Clark had cocktails at the home of Lt . Colonel and Mrs . C. O. 
Smith, following which they attended a formal dinner party and dance at the 
Officers Club, sponsorftd by G-3 Section. 

* * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 6 JUNE 1948 - Early in the morning General Clark and Bill went 
fishing . In the evening the GeMral and family attended a dinner party at th 
Officers Club given by Colonel a,nd Mrs. Woodward . Following dinner they re
mained at the club and played bingo . 

* 
SAN FRANCISCO - 7 JUNE 1948 - G ncral Clark arrived at his office at 0830 hours. 
At 1000 hours he held a conference with his G-3 section on the maritime strike. 
The General returned to his ~uarters for lunch and r~turned to the office in 
the afternoon , to take care of routin matters . That evening he and his family 
were dinner guests of Mr. Paul C. Smith . 

SAN FRANCISCO-PORTLAND, ORE - 8 JUNE 1948 - General Clark, accompani d by 
Colonel Frank H. Oxx, 6th Army Engineer , and Mr. Paul c. Smith, ditor of the 
Chronicle, flew to Portland, Oregon to look over the flood areas . They returned 
from Portland at 1915 hour s . The Gen~ral changed clothes and went to the 
quarters of General Lawton at Fort Scott where he and Lt . Gene rel Matt S. Eddy 
were guests 

SAN FR..".UC I SCO - 9 JUNE 1948 - Generc.l Clark arrived at his office at 0900 hours. 
At 0930 hours he saw Lt . ·General Matt s. Eddy in his office . At 1000 hours he 
conferred with Colonel Llbyd. He had lunch at his quarters end in the afternoon 
played golf . At 1700 hours the General and Mrs . Cla-k entertained a number of 
guests at their qup.rters with cocktails in honor of the silver wedding anniver
sary of Colonel and Mrs . Stanley Grogan. That evening the General went to 
the Marine Memorial Building in San Francisco to attend a dinner given by the 
IslflDl Legion of Honor, at which he was the chief speaker. 

SAN FRANCISCO - 10 JUNE 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 hours. 
At 1000 hours he left to make an inspection tour of Fort Scott . Following lunch, 
the General played golf with Colonels Woodward and Lloyd and his eon Bill. 
The General suent the evening at home. 
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SAN FRANCISCO - 11 JUNE 1948 - Gener 1 Clerk arrived at his office at 0845 
hours ~nd at 0930 hours held a ~onference with Colonel Hughes and Lt. Colonel 
Dean (Colonel Hughes was replacing Colonel Dean as ORO staff officer with 
Sixth Army headquarters) . At 1215 hours the General attended a luncheon t 
the St. Francis Yacht Club as est of Mr . James David Zellerbach, the new 
European Recovery Plan representativ to Italy. The GenerRl spent the fter
noon and evening at home with his family • 

• 
SAN FRANCISCO - 12 JUNE 1948 - GenerAl Clark accot1panied by General and Mrs. 
Ro1)ertson General and Mrs . Gar Davidson, General and Mrs c Frederick B. Butler 

nd General Papef drove to the campus of the Univer~i ty of California, Berkeley., 
where theuwere escorted to Faculty Gl de to attend the luncheon given by the 
Alumni Association in honor of President Truman President Truman and his 
p·rty arrived at 1230 hours . General Clark sat to the right of the President 
at the Speakers Table . Immediately following the luncheon , General Clark 
joined the procession headed for the Stadium and marched in to the Speakers 
Platfonn at wh.:ch time he attended. the graduation exercises of the University . 
President Truman was the principal speaker. Following this ceremony, the 
Gener l returned to his quarters t the Presidio 

S F CISCO - 13 JUNE 1948 - Generl!l Clark remained at his quarters through-
out the morning and t 1310 hours Genera.l 0 Hap 11 Arnold, ccompanieo. by his 
aide , Colonel ~heelay, arrived at General Clark tis quarters at which time 
General Clark joined the group and drove to Golden G ta Park to attend the 
Fl g Day eel br tion conducted by the Elks Club of San Francisco ~ President 
Truman was the principal speaker. Imm 0 diately following the ceremonies , 
General ClaK returned to the Presidio and after resting a short time attended 
a cocktail party and dinner at th Officers Club given by Captain ana. frs . 
Frank Talbot . He left the club at 2030 hours and with jor Luther departed 
by train for Los Angeles . 

LOS ANOELES - 14 JUNE 1948 - G neral Clark arriv d Lo Angel e ~t 09)0 hours 
ana_ was met by Brigadier General LeRoy 'latson · nd Colonel Richard Hocker 
After conferring with General W8tson, the General went to the train m .sterns 
offic 1r1here he met other military personnel and Mayor Bowron of Los Angel s . 
~t 10 0 hours the PresidQnt's tr in arrived and General Clark and other 

members of the r.ece-ption committee bo rcled the train .. n order to 'l lcome the 
President to Southern California. Iml!lediatel;r following the President t s r
rivel, the parade formed . After the parade, the General attended a luncheon 
given by the Press Club at the Cocanut Grove of the Hotel Aabassador, at which 
President Truman w s guest speaker . Following this the General attended 
cocktail party given by the Press Club for mer:ibers of the White House press 
who were accompanying the President . At 1500 hours the General departed for 
the airport , escorted by General Watson , end arrived at Hamilton Field at 
1820 hours . 

* 



( 
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SAN FRANCISCO - 15 JUNE 1948 - General Clark arrived a.t his office at 0900 hours 
a_nd sp nt the morning taking care of routine administrative matters . He spent 
the afternoon and evening at home with his fani.ly . 

SD' FBJ.NCI SCO - 16 JUNE 1948 - General C lark arr ved at his off i c a.t 0850 hours 
and spent the morning taking care of routine admi nistrative mat t ers . He played 
golf in the afternoon with Admiral R dman , Colonel Woodward and Captain Talbot . 
That evening General CJ.ark e..nd family attended a cockt il party and buffet a t 
the Officer s Club as guests of Co l onel end Mrs . Andrew E. Fors~th . 

SAN FRANCISCO - 17 JUNE 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office 0900 hours. 
He spent the first part of the morning catching up on correspondence and then 
conferred for a time with Colonel Grogan concerning the visit of the Austrian 
delegation to the International labor Organization convention here in San Fran
cisco. The delegation consisted of: Karl Maisel (Secretary of labor), Johann 
Boehm (Deputy President Austrian Parliament), Gustav Hoffman (in Under Secretary 
of State's Office), Josef Harnmerl (Under Secretary of State), Eduard F. Stark 
(Social Research Officer of Austrian Trades Union Congress), Dr. Frederick 
Waller (Consul General of Western States from Austria), Dr. Fritz Hoynigg 
(Administrative Manager of Alpin Montan Society), Anton Feitscher (Secretary 
of Minister Albenburger). This group called on Gemral Clark at 1030 hours. 
Immediately after this conference, the General conferred with Colonel McMahon 
and General Davidson and then left his office tor his quarters where he had lunch 
and pa.eked for his trip to Carmel and Salinas. At 1300 hours the General, ac
companied by Mrs. Clark and Major Luther, drove to the LaPlaya Hotel in Carm~l 
where they spent the night. In the evening they were joined by Colonel and Mrs. 
Sullivan, who had spent the day at Fort Ord. They had dinner at the hotel. 
The chef had prepared a large, decorated cake in their honor. 

* * * 
CARME!r8ALINAS-SAN FRANCISCO - 18 JUNE 1948 - General and Mrs. Clark, accompanied 
by Colonel and Mrs. Sullivan, arrived in Salinas, at the Hotel Jeffries, at 1100 
hours . Here they were met by Colonel Frank Heple (retired), whom the General had 
known while be was stationed at Fort Ord; Mr. J.C. Juri, chairman of the Reception 
Committee. They were escorted to private rooms in the hot el where they met the 
local civilians of Salinas and where they were joined by Ann and Bill, who had 
driven down from San Francisco. Mr. Juri's daughter had arranged for Ann to be 
dressed as a eow girl. At 1130 hours, General and Mr s . Robertson, Colonel and 
Mrs. Woodward, and Lt. Colonel and Mrs. Smith joined the General's party and after 
lunch at the Elks Club the entire partywas escorted to the Salinas Rodeo grounds. 
General Clark, Ann and Bill were taken to the stables where they were mount ed on 
horses and as the parade arrived at the stadi um, General Clar k joined Mr. F. E. 
(Gene) Dayton, head of the Salinas Rodeo Association, and rode at the head of the 
parade, followed by Bill and Ann. The General spent the afternoon enjoying the 
wonderful performance of the California Rodeo, and i mmediately following the 
close of the program, he and his party departed by car for San Francisco, arriving 
at 1945 hours. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 19 JUNE 1948 - General Clark played golf this mor ning. At 1230 
hours he attended a luncheon at the Pacific Union Club given by Mr. Garrett 
McEnerney in honor of Mr. Basil O'Connor, head of the American Red Cross. The 
General was acoom}'.8nied by General Charles Saltzman, Assistant Secretary of State, 
and an old friend who had arrived. night before from Washington,, D. C. to take prt 
in the National American Red Cross convention here in San Francisco. That evening, 
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accom~nied by his family and General Saltzman, the General was the dinner 
guest of Mr. Nathan Cummings at the Hotel Fairmont. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 20 JUNE 1948 - General Clark playeq golf in the morning and 
after lunch rested. At 1800 hours the General and Mrs. Clark had cockta:ns 

7S 

at their quarters for the following, and then the party went to the Officers 
Club where they had dinner and played bingo: General Saltzman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roland Harriman, Mr. and Y.rs. E. A. Mattison, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson or Muncie, 
Mrs. Spurgeon of Muncie, Lt. Colonel and Mrs. Hill, Colonel and Mrs. Browning, 
Colonel and Mrs. Sullivan, Mr. Nathan Cummings, Mr. Allyn, Mr. Stuart, Nir. Thely 
(friends of Mr. Cummings) Mr. Hayler of Muncie and Lt. Colonel and Mrs. c. C. 
Smith. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 21 JUNE 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0840 hours 
and at 0930 hours conferred with Colonels Grogan and Ports with reference to 
the coming Borgstrom funeral ceremonies to be held at Trernenton, Utah. He 
spent the remainder of the morning attending to routine administrative matters. 
The General bad lunch at his quarters and returned to his office. At 1500 hours 
the General had a conference with General Butler concerning Reserve Officer 
activities. At 1530 Senor Benedetto D1Acunzo, the new Italian Consul General, 
paid a call on Gemral Clark. General Clark spent the evening at home with his 
fandly. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 22 JUNE 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 hours. 
At 0930 hours he conferred with Lt. Colonel Ellis, acting Sixth Army JA. At 1000 
hours he saw Lt. Colonel Rockwell, recruiting officer for Phoenix, Arizona. He 
remained at home in the afternoon and evening, treating a alight cold. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 23 JUNE 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0850 hours. 
After going over accumulated correspondence, the General held a long conference 
with Colonel Grogan concerning bis speech to be delivered at the National Red 
Cross convention this evening, and then he worked on the final draft of same. 
Following this the General talked with Colonel McMahon concerning his speaking 
engagements and then saw General Walter Sweeney (retired) and bis grandson at 
1130 hours. He then dictated some changes in his speech and then went to lunch. 
Following lunch he returned to his office and studied his speech and went over 
additional correspondence. He returned to quarters and rested. At 1815 hours 
he attended a cocktail party given by the local chapter of the National Red 
Cross in honor of Mr. Basil O'Connor, General Clark and Mrs. Hickey, who will 
also speak. At 1900 hours the General, accomp.:1.nied by General Saltzman, Assistant 
.Secretary of State, and Mrs. Clark, drove to the Civic Auditorium where they 
attended the Red Cross banquet ~t which General Clark was the principal speaker. 
At the close of the banquet, General Clark went to the Hotel Fairmont where he 
attended a small party given by Mrs. Spurgeon of Muncie. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 24 JUNE 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0915 hours. 
He immediately saw General Charles Saltzman, and talked with hi.m for the next 
hour. Later he dictated some letters and then held a long conference with Col. 
McMahon concerning the Selective Service program. Later he conferred with Col. 
Grogan and then with Colonel Slocum of G-3. Colonel G rogan then briefed the 
General on the schedule for the Borstrom funeral at Trementon, Utah on Saturd~. 



The General left his office for lunch at his quarters, and spent the after
noon playing golf. At 1730 hours he attended a cocktail :party given by Colonel 
McMahon in honor of General Saltzman. General Saltzman departed this evening 
by plane to return to Washington. 

* * * * 
SAN FPANCISCO-ENROUTE TO TREMENTON, UTAH - 25 JUNE 1948 - General Clark arrived 
at his office at 0900 hours and worked on his speech to be delivered at 
Trementon. He later conferred with Colonel McMahon and then left his office 
in order to prepare for his trip to Utah . He then left on the Overland Limited 
at 1230 hours, accompanied by Major Luther. 

* * * * 
TREMENTON, UTAH - 26 JUNE 1948 - General Clark arrived at Ogden at 0640 hours 
and was met by Colonels Grogan and Ports. They proceeded to the hotel where 
the General was interviewed by the local press, and after breakfast they dis
cussed final arrangements with regard to the funeral. At 0845 hours General 
Clark, accompanied by Colonel Grogan, General Hunt, Admiral Redman and General 
Schramm drove to the Stake House in Garland where general services were held 
honoring the four Borgstrom sons who were killed in the war within six months 
of each other. The General was en,+ef the principal speakers at the funeral 
ceremonies, along with Mr. Alber~,or'ithe Latter Day Saints, and principal of 
the local high school. Immediately following services, General Clark was host 
at a luncheon in the local Armory to the Borgstrom family and friends and local 
civic dignitaries. After lunch, General Clark and the Borgstrom family returned 
to the church where they witnessed the removal of the remains from the church. 
They were placed in Army hearsts and taken to the cemetery. Following services 
at the cemetery General Clark bade goodbye to the Borgstrom faniily and dei;:erted 
tor the Ogden Muniei}:tll Airport to board Ms plane on the re urn trip to San 
Francisco. 

* * * * 
SAN FFANCISCO - 27 JUNE 1948 - General Clark remained at his quarters during 
the mornjng and in the afternoon played golf'. He had dinner with Colonel and 
Mrs . Peter Lloyd at the club, wh:ch was preceded by cocktails at their home. 
The General returned to quarters at 2000 hours. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 28 JUNE 1948 - General ~l ark arrived at his off ice at 0915 hours. 
He saw Colonel McMahon concerning the decoration ceremony and reception to be 
held this afternoon, and he later went over the citations to be given in order 
that he might prepare the remarks he will make this afternoon at the ceremony. 
He later talked with Colonel ~rogan and then attended to official correspondence. 
After lunch at his quarters, the General rested and then returned to the office 
at 1600 hours where he was joined by Mrs. Clark. The ceremony commenced at 
1630 hours . Among guests at the ceremony were Admirals Nimitz and Oldendorf, 
who received the Army DSM, members of the rmy Advisory Committee of San 
Francisco, and members of the Austrian delegation to the International Labor 
Organization. Immediately following the ceremony, General Clark was host at a 
reception at the Officers Club. That evening, General and Mrs . Clark had guests 
for a movie at the hut. 

· * * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 29 JUNE 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 hours 
and held a long conference with the acting Chief of Staff, Colonel McMahon, on 
the Selective Service program, and the reopening of old camps. G-3 also was called 



in on the conference. He then dictated some official correspondence and later 
saw Colonel Woodward concerning the new Board of Governors for the Officers 
Club. After an early lunch, General Clark played golf . That evening he at
tended a dinner in honor of Admiral Nimitz and General Arnold at the Pacific 
Union Club. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 30 JUNE 1948 - General Clark arrived at bis office at 0900 hours 
and immediately saw the acting Chief of Staff Colonel McMahon. He later saw 
acting Judge dvocate Lt. Colonel Ellis , who briefed him on the case of Private 
Donald Warner, prisoner in the guard house. General Clark saw Mrs. Warner at 
1000 hours. General Clark spent the rest of the morning working on his speech 
to be given this noon in honor of the founding of San Francisco. At 1215 hours 
Gen~ral and Mrs . Clark attended a luncheon at the Officers Club commemorating 
the founding of the Mission Dolores. That evening he attended a cocktail µi.rty 
given by General and Nirs. Hunt at the Franciscan Club, ran.owed by attendance 
at the Ice Follies as guests of Colonel and Mrs . Sullivan. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 1 JULY 1948 - Genera] Clark arrived at his offjce at 0915 hours. 
He s r ent the greater part of the morning taking care of correspondence and then 
conferred with Colonel 1 c Mahon At 1125 he saw General Edwin-: L. Sibert and 
later conferred with Colonels Grogan and Slocum. After lunch the General rested 
for a short time and then played golf with Colonel Lloyd" That eveni ng, with 
his family, the General had dinner with Nathan Cummings at the HoteJ 'Fairmont. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 2 JULY 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 hours 
and at 0930 hours saw Lt. Colonel Ellis, acting JA, and then conferred with Col. 
McMahon. At 1100 hours he saw Mrs. Mattison and her nephew, Cpl. Terrence 
McGough, whom the General had ai.ded in being returned to the States after an 
eye injury. After 1unch at his quarters, General Clark rested and then went down 
town to do some shopping. In the evening he attended a cocktail party at Letter
man Officers Club given by Colonel and ftrs. Gorby. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 3 JULY 1948 - General Clark remained at home a part of the morning 
and later played golf. He rested in the afternoon and evening. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 4 JULY 1948 - General Clark ent fishing this day. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 5 JULY 1948 General Clark played golf in the morning. This 
day was a holiday and he did not go to bj_s office. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 6 JULY 194$ - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 hours. 
He conferred with Colonel McJabon and other staff members and in the afternoon 
went fishing with Lt. Col. Howard Moore. 

* * * * 



SAN FRANCISCO - 7 JULY 1948 - General Clark arrived at hisoffice at 0845 
hours. He saw Colonel Pape, G-2, at 0930 hours and at 1030 hours Mr. Harry A. 
Scott, the new Canadian Consul General in San Francisco, called to pay his 
respects. At 1100 hours General Clark held a decoration ceremony in his office 
in which he awarded posthumously the Silver Star with Oak Leaf Cluster and the 
Bronze Star Medal to Captain Rex T. McCord . The decoration was made toihe 
Captain's sister Mrs. Voncelle McCord Eastham, who was accompanied by her 
young son Max. Following this ceremony, General Clark presented the Brazilian 
Medal of War to Colonels Grogan and McMahon. In the afternoon the General 
played golf with Colonels Lloyd and Woodward and Captain Talbot. At 1800hours 
Mr. and Mrs . Walter Robertson (Vice President of Garwood Industries) called at 
the General's quarters for cocktails, accornp9.nied by Co:J_onel and Mrs . Grogan. 
At 1930 hours Gereral and Mrs . Clark, accompanied by Ann and Bert ~eek, Colonel 
and ~lrs. Woodward, M.rs. J·oserh Sullivan and Captain Dallam, went downtown to 
the Tonga Room at the Ibtel Fairmont as guests of Mr . Benj. Swigg, president 
of the Fairmont Hotel AssociaM.on,for dinner. 

* * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 8 JULY 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 
hours. At 1015 hours, accomJ'.:anied by Colonel Lloyd, the deputy Post Corr~ander, 
the General inspected the Presidio and studied proposed sites for trailer 
camps for the Army personnel. At 1130 hours, Colonel Thayer C. Rich, former 
surgeon of headquarters, USFA, called to :r;ay his respects. General Clark had 
lunch at Ms quarters and returned to his of.fice at 1415 hours. He left the 
office at 1530 and played golf with Colonel Lloyd. He remained at home with 
his family xhroughout the evening. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 9 JULY 1948 - General Clark arrived at bis office at 0845 hours. 
At 0930 hours he saw Lt. Colonel Ellis, acting JA and reviewed two court martial 
cases with him. At 0950 hours the General interviewed three new field grade 
officers, who had just reported at Army Headquarters for dut:ys,- It Colonel Henderson, . 
Major Holland, Colonel Holley. t 1000 hours the General held a conference with 
G-3 regarding the new organization of the Fourth Infantry Division. In the 
afternoon, he went salmon fishing off the Farralone Islands, returning to the 
Post at 1830 hours. The General, accompanied by Mrs . Clark then went to cocktails 
and buffet supper at the Presidio Officers Club given by Major Jack Luther as 
a going away party for Captain and Mrs . Lee Ecklon, Captain and Mrs . illiam 
Waters, Lt. and Mrs . Bud Cecil, and Major Oswalt. 

* * * * 
SONO, COUNTY - 10 JULY 1948 - At 1030 hours General and Mrs . Clark went to 
Sonoma County to the ranch of Mr . and Mrs . Edmund Coblentz to spend the weekend. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 11 JULY 1948 - General and Mrs . Clark retur.ned from Sonoma 
County at 1500 hours and went to cocktails at the quarters of Colonel and Mrs. 
Joseph Sullivan at 1800 hours and then to the Officers Club for dinner and bingo 
as guests of the Sulli vans - in honor of Maj or General Harry J •. Collins. 

* * * * 
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SAN FRANCISCO - 12 JULY 1948 - Tbe General arrived at his office at 0900 hours. 
At 0930 hours he held a conference with Major General Harry J . Collins, new Com
manding General, 2nd Infantry Division, Fort Lewis, Washington. At 1000 hours, 
Brigadier General Milton Boone, Quartermaster, retired, called on the Genera~. 
At 1215 hours lieneral Clark returned home for lu11ch and came back to the office 
at 1415 hours. At 1530 he left to play golf with Colonel Peter J. Lloyd . t 1830 
hours , General and Mrse Clark gave a buffet supper and movie party which ended 
at 2JOO hours. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 13 JULY 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0915 hours. 
At 1000 hours he saw Mr . Cheek, Director of the San Francisco office of Internal 
Intelli gence gency, with Colonel Pape , Army G- 2 . t 1100 hours he discussed sev
eral court marti a l cases with Lt. Colonel Ellis, acting rmy JA . In the Afternoon 
the General went fishing inside the Bay for striped bass. He dined at home in the 
evening with his family . 

' * * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 14 JULY 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0830 hours. 
At 0915 hours Colonel John E. Mcivlahon, commanding officer of Sixth Army Escort 
Detachment , Oakland , California, called to pay his respects . At 0930 hours, Lt . 
Colonel King, director of the San Francisco Marketing Center, accompanied by Colonel 
Sullivan, 1y Quartermaster, called. At 1000 hours the General saw General Whitlock, 
new Commanding General of the 10th Division. At 1100 hours , General Clark saw 
Mr . Williamson of the Fortune Fisheries, and Mr . Gordon Tevis. In the afternoon 
he pl ayed golf with Colonel Lloyd, and di ned at home that evening with his family . 

* * * * 

S FRA:NCI SCO - 15 JULY 1948 - General Clark arrived at his off ice at 0830 hours 
and at 1000 hours attended the Chief of Staff's staff conference . He had lunch 
at his quarters , and in the afternoon played golf with Colonel Lloyd . That even
ing General cilld Mrs . Clark went to dinner at the home of fr and Mrs . Robert Hunt , 
3570 Jackson Street . l 

* 
SAN FRANCISCO - 16 JULY 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0916 hours . 
At 1100 hours the General saw Dr . Matthewson . He had lunch at his quarters ,and 
returned to the office e..t 1415 hours , returning home a t 1600 hours . That evening, 
General Clark , accompanied by rs . Clark and :Ann , went to dinner at the home of 
Mr . a,nd Mrs~ Witter, Piedmont , California . 

* * 

S.AN F :r crsID -INDI ~:APOLIS, INDI ~- - 17 JULY 1948 - The General left his quarters 
at 0815 hours , accompanied by Ca-ptain Dallam , and drove to Ha.mil ton Field and took 
off by plane at 0900 hours enroute to Washington , D.C. to attend the funeral of 
General Pershing. The :plane landed at Che.renne , Wyoming a, t 1200 hours . There they 
were met by Colonel Elliott , post commander , and Lt . Colonel Page , Post :8:x:ecutive 
Officer , and had lunch at the Officers Club , Fort Warren . The plane left Cheyenne 
at 1330 hours and arrived Indianapolis , Indiana at 1800 hours (CDST) . The General 
stayed over night as the e,'Uest of Dr . and Mrs . C. o. McCormick . 

* * 



IND! i.A...PQL IS-WASHINGT0N, D., C. - 18 JULY 1948 - General Clark departed for Wash
ington,, DC at 0930 hours and arrived at the :·lashington • ationalAi.r-port at 1200 · 
hours where they were met by Major Scott of General Bradley's offi ce. General 
Clark went to his mother's home to spend the night. 

• * 

WASHI.i: GTON, D "C - 19 JULY 1948 - At 0915 hours General Clark went to the Pen ta
gon Building where he conferred with several staff directors , including General 
Irving, deputy director of Personnel. General Chamberlin, director of Intelligence , 
and General Gruenther , director of Joint Chiefs of Staff., General J.ark 1 s son 
Bill arrive this morning ~,i th General Maxwell Taylor superintendent of USMA., 
At 1000 hours General Clark had a conference with the Secretary of Defense 
Forrestal and at 1100 hours went to General .Bradley 1 s office for lunch, attended 
by the Army Commanders , Chiefs of the.General Staffs. t 1225 , in a group with 
Generals Eisenhower and :Bradley, the Army Commanders and 0}-'liefs of Staffs, Gen
eral Clark went to the Capitol and there joined in the procession accor.1panying 
the body of General of the ~rmies Pershing to Arlington National Cemetery for 
interment. The line of procession was from the Capitol, down Constitution 
Avenue, to the Memorial :Brid.ge , from there to the Amphitheater to Arlington 
Cemetery. The ceremonies were concluded a.t 1545 hours and General Cla rk returned 
to the Pentagon Building and immediately there0.fte r departed for his mother's 
home~ . That evening, General Clark dined at tne Army- Navy Club with his mother 
and son , accol!l.panied by Lt. Col. Jack Uygaard . 

* * 
left 

WASHI:1GT01J-SAU FRAlJCISOO - 20 tTIJLY 1948 - Gene ral Clark/his mother's home at 0815 
hours and took off from the National Airport at 0845 hours enroute to San Fra..n.cisco. 
They stopped at Scott Field, East St. Louis , Illinois, where they we re met by 
the acting Base Commander, Colonel Pratt . They had lunch at the Officers Mess 
and departed Scott Field at 1230 hours (CDT), arriving Cheyenne, !~yoming at 1300 
hours (RJ.li1ST) . The General was again met by Colonel Elliott, Post Commander. 
Also at the airport , General Clark was met by a former enlisted man in his com
mand, now retired, Sgt. Weste . At 1345 hours (m.sT) General Clark and party 
departed Cheyenne and arrived Hamilton Field at 1715 hours. From there they drove 
to his quarters at the Presidio, arriving 1800 hours . 

* 

S ~ FRANCISCO - 21 JULY 1948 - General Clark arrived at nis office at 0830 hours. 
At 1030 hours the General swore in the first contingent of Regular Army W C en
listed personnel . At 1100 hours , with Admiral Beary, cornmander of Western Sea 
Frontier, General Clark presented the iledal of Merit for outstanding service dur
ing t ', e past war in civilian capacity to Doctors Terman and Ewell, scientists. 
The General had lunch at home and played golf in the afternoon with Colonel Ll oyd. 
That evening, General and Hrs. Clark entertained twenty guests at cocktails 
at the h0use and then at the Smorgasbord dinner dance at the Presidio Officers 
Club 

* * * 

SAN F NCISCO - 22 JULY 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office e.t 0845 hours . 
t 0900 hours he saw Colonel Pape , G-2 and at 0930 hours Colonel orts, ss istant 

G-1, re garding the a lbum to be sent to the Borgstrom family in Trementon, Utah .• 
t 1000 hours , 'fajor General Ewart Plank , Commanding General of the New York Port 

of Embarkation , called to pay his respects . At 1030 hours, Colonel .L:,ldrnunds, Army 
Information Officer, discussed Army Advisory activities with General Clarke Dur
ing the afternoon the General went fishing inside the bay. t 1730 hours, General 
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Weible, director of Training Army Field Forces , went to the house for cocktails . 
At 1930 hours , General and Mrs . Clark went to dinner at the Blue Fox Cafe to 
celebrate Ann's birthday. 

* 

SAlif FRANCISCO - 23 JULY 1948 - General Clark arrived. a.t his office at 0845 hour s 
a.nd at 0930 hours had a conference with General i'Jeible-G-3 of the Army Field 
Forces . The General had lunch at home and de0arted illlL1ediately thereafter for 
Bohemian Grove where he stayed a.t the camp of Mr . Herbert Hoover. 

* 

SAN F_ JCISCO (BOHEMI '~ GROV"t!') - 24 JULY 1948 - General Clark wa,s at Bohemia...11 
Grove. 

* 
S ~T FRANCISCO - 25 JULY 1948 - General ClE,rk returned from Bohemian Grove in the 
early afternoon and that evening General ancl "'frs . Clark were the guests of 
Colonel and Hrs . Woodward for cocktails a.t their quarters and. dinner and bingo 
at the Officers Club . 

* * 

SAK F 'JCISCO - 26 JULY 1948 - General Clark arrived at the office at 0900 hours 
2.nd at 1000 :1ours had a conference with Major General Robertson end Colonel Slocum 
regarding the visit 'to National Gue rd camps . He had lunch at j1ome and returned to 
his office in the afternoon . He left the office at 1500 hours and played golf 
during the e.fternoon with Colonel Lloyd. He dined at home with his family. 

* 

S FRANCI SCO - 27 JOLY 1948 General v lark departed his quarters for Hamil ton 
Field at 0815 hours , accompanied by Colonel locum, Army G- 3, Colonel Hidalgo, 
National Guard representative , and Captain Dallam . He flew to Camp San Luis 
Obispo where he was rnet at the airport by Major GenerBl Curtis D. 0 1 Sullivan , 
California State Adjutant General . He drove from the airport to the camp where 
he was met by an Honor Guard of the National Guard units which were encamped 
there . I mmediately after reviewing the Honor Guard he drove to Headquarters 
of Major General Jo,:1n U. Calkins where he met the various members of the staff . 
Accompanied by General C-alkins , the General then inspected the caJnp , primarily 
the firing ranges and trainine activities . He then he.d lunch with Generals 
0 1 Sullivan and. Calkins at the Consolidated Officers Mess and immedie.tely after 
lunch , accompanied by General 0 1Sullivan , wen~ on a tour of inspectio of the 
permanent installations of the camp. At 1330 hours he de : arted from Ca.mp San 
Luis Obispo , drove to the airport , and flew to Camp Cooke , California. General 
O' Sullivan accompanied him . At Camp Cooke , he was met by Brigadier General 
David. P. Harvey (CG 112th Brigade) and went on a tour of inspection of the 
firing batteries , along the coast . Due to a heavy fog, the J; atiorillal Guard· unit 
was unable to present the scheduled firing with the 90 millimeters and Generai 
Clark was only- able to see the firing of 40 millimeter cannon .. At 1430 hours 
the Generei departed Camp Cooke and flew to Hamilton Field. He returned home 
at 1700 hours and dined at home with his family that evening . 

S r FRAUCISCO - 28 JULY 1948 - General Clar~ arrived at his office at 0900 hours 
and at 0930 hours presented golf trophies forte Army tournament held at the 
Presidio Golf Club. At 1000 hours , -1r . Allen Davidson, R. F. McDonald and Mr . 
'falter Heyden of the AA.H? ~s Shrine Temple of Oakland called on the Gener~l fo~ 
the purpo~e of having publicity pictures taken in connection with General Clark's 
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coming indoctrination as a noble of the Mystic Shrine. At 1015 hours the 
General held a conference with General Watson , Commanding General of the 
Southern Military District. t 1130 hours he went to the ost Theater where 
he saw news reels of the Pershing funeral. He had lunch at his quarters and at 1400 
hours had an appointment with Colonel Gorby, medical officer at Letterman Gen-
eral Hospital ., He returned to his offi ce at 1515 hours and later in the 
afternoon played golf . At 1830 hours , General and Mrs . Clark: , accompanied by 
Capta'in Dal lai11 and Ann, went to the Fairmont Hotel where they met Mr . Ha.than 
Cummings and then went to dinner at the El Prad_o and afterwards went to the 
Curran Theater to see Bobby Clark in Sweethearts. 

* * 

S I FRANCISCO - 29 JULY 1948 - General Clark arrived at · his office at 084:5 
hours and at 0900 hours saw Col onel Gray, JA. t 0930 he saw Colonel D10rsa 
and at 1000 hours Colonel Jones from the Inspector General Department in 
Washington, who was accompanied by Colonel Falk, 6th Army IG. At 103) he saw 
Colonel Edmunds regarding Army Advisory activities . He had lunch at his 
quarters and departed at 1500 hours for Bohemian Grove, accompanied by Mr . 
Lowell Thomas. They arrived at the Grove approximately 1630 hours . 

* * * 

BOHEMIAN GROVE ... 30 JULY 1~48 - General Clark spent t his day at the Grove . 

* • • * 

BOm IAN GROVE - 31 JULY 1948 - General Clark spent this day at the Grove . 

* * * * 
f. 

SAN F.RAliCISCO - 1 IJGUST 1948 - General Clark departed from Bohemian Grove at 
1000 hours and returned to the Presidio at 1130 . He had lunch at his quarters 
and s ) ent the afternoon at home . That evening General and Mrs ., Clark had 
dinner with Colonel Alvin Owsley ., 

S.A.N FRAU CISCO - 2 AUGUST 1948 - General Clark had breakfast with Colonel Alvin 
Owsley, who then accompanied him to the office at 0915. At 1000 hours he saw 
Lt . Charles Cecil , Assistant Club Officer, who is departing for overseas duty. 
At 1100 hours he saw Colonel Sullivan , QJ.t , at 1115 hours saw Colonel Oxx and 
at 1130 hours Colonel Lloyd. He left his office at 11L~5 hours and. spent the 
rest of the day fishing with Lt . Col . Howard Moore . Returning from fishing 
at 1930 hours , he had dinner at home . 

* * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 3 AUGUST 1948 • General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 
hours and spent the morning attending to routine administrative matters. At 
1215 hours the General, accomi:anied by Colonel Martin, G-1, Colonel McCreary, 
Army Recruiting Officer, Colonel J.B. Fdmunds, Army Information Officer, 
Colonel Stan:i., x . J. Grogan, Deputy Chief of .staf. f, and Captain Dallam, had lunch 
at the Fami~th Mr. Coblentz, managing edltor or the San Francisco Call 
Bulletin and Mr. Randolph Hearst. The General returned to the office at 1430 
hours and remained 'Ulltil 1630. He dined at home with his family. 

* * * * 
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SAN FRANCISCO - 4 AUGUST 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0915 
hours and at 0930 hours had a conference with G-2 and G-3 regarding submarine 
protection. At 10.30 hours Capta.1.n Roland, u. s. Navy, had a conference with 
the General and Colone;!.. ~, the Arnry- Engineer. At 1200 hours, General Clark 
had lunch at the Fami~th Al Schwabacher, junior and senior, and in the after
noon he played golf with Colonel Woodward, Army G-4. At 18.30 hours General and 
Mrs . Clark entertained Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Taylor (radio commentator and journal
ist) at dinner and after dinner they had a group for a movie at the hut. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 5 AUGUST 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0845 hours 
and at 0900 hours Major General Albert E. Brown, Commanding General or the 
Northern Military District, called on the General. At 1000 Dr. Smyth of the 
Army Historical Division in Washington had a conference with the General and at 
1100 hours Mr. Fred Reinharqt_~nd Mr. Eldredge Durbrow, both St.ate De~rtment 
personnel, and formerly stat'ea'at the American Embassy in Moscow, called on 
the General. General Clark had lunch at home and in the afternoon played golt 
with Colonel Lloyd. He dined at home that evening with bj_s family. 

* * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 6 AUGUST 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0915 hours 
and at 0945 hours met the new field grade officers who had been assigned to 
Headquarters during the preceding month. At 1000 hours, Mr. Robert Gross, pub
licity director of the Pacific Gas and Electric Com~ny, called tor an interview 
and at 1030 hours General Clark had a conference with Admiral Beary and General 
Upston. At 1130 hours, Lt. Colonel Gray, JA, presented several court martial 
cases tor the General's consideration. The General had lunch at home and re
turned to the office at 1430 hours when Brig. Gen. Talbot, USA retired, and 
his son, Lt. Colonel Talbot, called to i:ai their respects. At 1515 hours, 
General Cates, commandant Marine Corps, ~lled for a formal visit. The General 
left his office at 1600 hours and dined at home that evening with his family. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 7 AUGUST 1948 - The General played golf during the day and at 
1930 hours was guest of the Marine Memorial Club of San Francisco at a banquet 
celebrating the anniversary of the First Marine Division landing on Guadalcanal. 
General Clifton B. Cates, commandant of the Marine Corps, was the speaker, and 
Mr. Paul Smith of the San Francisco Chronicle was the toastmaster. · 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 8 AUGUST 1948 - General Clark remained at his quarters during 
the day and at 1800 hours went for cocktajls at the quarters of General and 
Mrs. Robertson after which they were the Robertsons' guests at the Officers 
Club for dinner and bingo. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 9 AUGUST 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 
hours and at 0930 had a meeting of the District Commanders, at which Generals 
Watson, Butler and Brown were present with members of their starts. At 1100 
hours, Captain Lee Ecklon, Presidio Officers Club officer, called to ~y his 
respects and say goodbye to the General prior to his departure for Camp Lee 
and Quartermaster School. The General piayed golf in the afternoon and in 
the evening had dinner at home with his family. Later in the evening they 
entertained guests at a movie at the house. · 

* * * * 
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SAN FRANCISCO - 10 AUGUST 1948 - General Clark and Mrs. Clark, Ann and Captain 
Dallam, depirted at 0730 hours enroute to Camano Island. The trip through the 
Sacramento Valley was uneventful, with a picnic lunch at Shasta Dam. The party 
arrived at Klamath Falls , at 1630 hours and they spent the night there. 

* * * * 
ENROUTE ,TO NW - 11 AUGUST 1948 - General Clark and party had an early break.fast 
and continued on to Salem, Oregon, arriving approximately 1500 hours. The Gen
eral immediately called on Major General Thomas Rilea, the State Adjutant Gen
eral, and together they went to call on Governor Hall or Oregon. General Clark 
and his group then went to the motel where they were staying and at 1830 hours 
General Rilea called to pick them up to take them to the home or Brigadier General 
and Mrs. Mason for cocktails, and then to the hotel where they •ere guests of 
General and Mrs. Rilea for dinner. Also in attendance was Governor Hall. 

* * * * 
ENROUTE TO 'NW - 12 AUGUST - General Clark and i:arty left Salem at 0730 hours 
with a police escort provided by General Mason. They passed through Portland, 
Oregon and arrived at Fort Lewis at 1330 hours. General Clark went to the Fort 
Lewis Inn, changed into uniform, and was met by Major General Harry Collins, 
and went on to the Headquarters at Fort Lewis to review the Honor Guard. After 
inspection of the Honor Guard, General Clark went to Headquarters of Second 
Infantry Division where he conferred with General Collins for a short time, and 
then returned to Fort Lewis Inn for a rest. Atl7JO hours General and Mrs. Collins 
held a large reception for General and Mrs. Clark at the Officers Club to which 
all of the officers and their ladies of Fort Lewis and the surrounding area 
were invited. · The reception concluded at 1930 hours and General and Mrs. Collins 
gave a formal dinner party for the Clarks at the Officers Club. 

* * * * went 
FORT LEWIS AND ENROUTE TO CAMANO ISIAND - 13 AUGUST 1948 - General Clark/to 
to the office of General Collins at 0900 hours and immedi.ately started on an 
inspection of facilities and training activities at the Fort. He was conducted 
on the inspection by General Collins and Lt. Colonel Preston, G-3 of the Division. 
The General attended a luncheon given by General Collins at the Officers Club 
at noon and there was forced to ca.noel the review to be held in the afternoon 
due to inclement weather. General and Mrs. Clark, Ann and Captain Dallam deplrted 
Fort Lewis at 1330 hours and arrived Seattle at 1600 hours. They went to the home 
of Tom and Maude Griffiths and with the Griffiths departed approximately 1700 
hours for Camano Island. They arrived at the Island at 1830 hours, had dinner 
and retired early in the evening. 

* * * * 
CAMANO ISLAND, WASHINGTON - 14 - 20 AUGUST 1948 - General Clark spent this time · 
on the Island fishing and rest;ng. 

* * * * 
CAYlANO ISLAND - 21 AUGUST 1948 - General Clark spent the day fishing and in the 
evening attended a large barbecue at Hope Island as guest of Captain and Mrs. 
Paul Wagner. 

* * * * 
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CAMANO ISLAND - 22 AUGUST 1948 - General Clark remained at home resting. 

* * * * 
CA~.ANO ISIAND-SFA.TTLE - 23 AUGUST 1948 - General and Mrs. Clark and Mr. and Mrs. 
Griffiths went into Seattle to make some calls. Mrs. Clark ordered a fur coat 
from the Alaska Fur Com~ny, and the :ra,rty returned to the Island in time for 
dinner., 

* * * * 
VICTORIA, B.C. - 24 AUGUST 1948 - At 1100 hours, General and Mrs. Clark, Ann 
and Captain Dallam, and M.r. and Mrs. Griffiths were picked up in the crash boat 
by General and Mrs. Ogden, Commanding General of Second Engineers Special Brigade 
at Fort Worden, Washington, and proceeded to Victoria, BC. They arrived at 
1400 hours where the General inspected the Honor Guard of the Canadian Scottish 
Regiment, and then proceeded with Mrs. Clark and Ann to Government House where 
they were the guests of Lt . Governor and Mrs. Charles A. Banks . Mrs. Clark and 
Ann went shopping in the afternoon and the General rested at Government House 
and at 1700 hours went to a cocktail party at the home of Admiral. Percy Nelles, 
president of the United Services Institution at Vancouver Island, who had in
vi ted General Clark to come to Victoria . Following the cocktail party, Gen-
eral and Captain Dallam went to a stag cocktail party and dinner at the Union 
Club as guests of Admiral Nelles. 111.xs. Clark and Ann returned to Government 
House where they were the guests of Mrs. Banks . Following the dinner, General 
Clark proceeded to the Armory in Victoria where he addressed off the record the 
members of the United Services Institution - some five, six hundred - who had 
gathered to hear the General . Following the speech, General Clark inspected 
the various messes in the Armory and then returned to Government House at 
2300 hours. 

* * * * 
VICTORIA-TACOMA, WASHINGTON - 25 AUGUST 1948 - General and lv1rs . Clark, Ann 
and Captain Dallam, Mr. and Mrs. Griffiths, boarded the crash boat at 0900 
hours and returned through a heavy fog to Camano Island, arriving .at 1145 
hours. They then departed at once for Tacoma, Washington, arriving at 1600 
hours. The General and Mrs. Clark, and Ann, were house guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
t . T. Murray, Graveley lake, Tacoma. That evening, accompanied by the Murrays, 
they went to the quarters of Colonel and Mrs. Edwin B. Howard at Fort Lewis 
for the Howards' tenth ·anniversary pa.rty, returning approximately 2200 hours. 

* * * * 
TACOMA-FORT LEWIS, WASHINGTON .:. 26 AUGUST 1948 - General Clark went_ to Head
quarters or the 2nd Infantry Division at Fort Lewis at 0900 hours after review
ing the Honor Guard of eighteen-year-olds who had completed from one to four 
weeks' training. He was very much pleased at their appearance. He had a con
ference at 1030 hours with Colonel Donaldson of Seattle Port of :Embar kation with 
regard to the unification of facilities in the Seattle area. At noon, General 
Collins gave a luncheon party of his senior staff officers for General Clark 
and immediately following the luncheon a review was held in General Clark's 
honor on the main ~rade ground of Fort Lewis with all troops of the Division 
and Post participating. At 1730 hours, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Murray gave a 
cocktail party for General and Mrs. Clark at their home and at 1900 hours 
General and Mrs. Clark and the Murrays went to the home of Cyrton Wagner for 
dinner . At 2130 hours, General and Mrs . Collins came by the Wagners! , accompanied 
by Colonel Grogan and General and Mrs. Clark accompanied them to the Hotel 
Winthrop where they attended the Grand Convention Ball of the American Legion. 



They were entertained in the distinguished guests suite as the guests or Colonel 
Jim Stack, former aide to General Eisenhower, and other members ot the Distinguished 

( Guests Committee. fhey returned home about midnight. 

* * * * 
TACOMA, WASHINGTON - 27 AUGUST 1948 - General Clark went from the Murrays' dir
ectly to the Fellowship Hall in Tacoma where he was met by Colonel Stack and taken 
to the platform where he delivered a ~orty-five minute address to the assembled 

.American Legion convention. After the convention adjourned, he went to the Tacoma 
Club where a luncheon was given by the Distinguished Guests Committee for General 
Clark, Senator Cain, Congressmen Mack and Jones, and others who were included on 
the list of distinguished guests. Following the luncheon, the General, accompanied 
by Colonel Stack, rode in the parade and reviewed the pirade at the Reviewing 
Stand. It rained very heavily throughout the parade. Immediately following the 
parade, the General was provided with a motorcycle escort to return to Fort Lewis 
and upon arrival there, immediately left for Salem, Oregon, accompanied by Mrs. 
Clark, Ann and Captain Dallam. They had dinner in Portland and arrived Salem 
approximately 2200 hours and again stayed the night at the Rose Garden Motel. 

* * * * 
ENROUTE TO PRF.sIDIO • 28 aUGUST 1948 •' General Clark and p:1.rty dep:Lrted Salem at 
0830 hours and stopped in Eugene, Oregon at the recruiting station, and then pro
ceeded on to Grant's Pass where they had lunch. The General originally planned 
to go to Ben Bow for the evening, but as -the roads were reported in bad condition 
he changed his route and proceeded to Medford, Oregon where he stopped at the 
recruiting station there. The p:Lrty then proceeded on to Shasta Springs, arriving 
about 1800 hours, but unfortunately no accommodations were available and the rarty 
proceeded to Redding, California where they had dinner and obtained accommodations 
for the evening. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 29 AUGUST 1948 - General Clark and ?irty departed Redding at 0700 
hours and arrived at the Presidio at 1200 hours. The family had dinner at home 
and a movie at the house in the evening. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 30 AUGUST 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0830 hours 
and at i030 hours Lt. General Walton Walker calledto pay his respects. General 
and Mrs. Walker are enrout e to Tokyo where General Walker will assume command of 
the 8th Army. At 1100 hours Major General Lester, new C9mmanding General of Fort 
Mason, SFPOE, called to J:EI.Y his respects, and at 1130 hours Brigadier General 
Cole, riew Commanding General of Letterman General Hospital, called. The General 
had lunch at home and returned to his office at ll30 hours. At 1400 hours, Presi
dent George Albert Smith of the Mormon Church, called to pay his respects. At 1415 
hours, · Lt. General John R. Hodges, former Commandi ng General at Korea, called on 
the General. At 1445 hours General Clark had a conference with Major General Moore 
and Colonel Oxx or the Armed Forces Headquarters, and at 1515 Colonel Heine and Col
onel Pape, the new and old Army G-2's, called on General Clark. The General dined 
at home with his family. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 31 AUGUST 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 hours 
and at iooo had a conference with Colonel Sullivan, Quartermaster. At 1100 hours, 
he presented awards and decorations at a ceremony outside his office, and announced 
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the promotion ·or Colonel Sullivan to rank of Brigadier General. He had lunch 
at home and played golf in the afternoon with Colonel Lloyd. 

SAN FRANCISCO - 1 SEPI'EMB.ER 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0915 
hours and at 1000 hours Lt. Colonel (Chaplain) Brown, new Assistant Army Chaplain, 
called on the General. At 1015 hours the General saw Captain Kelleher, USN, Naval 
representative at the Armed Forces Headquarters. At 1030 hours M. Jean' de La.Garde, 
the new French Consul General in San Francisco,called to pay his respects. 
At 1100 hours Alard Calkins, Army Advisory Representative, accompanied by Mr. 
Fiske, called for a conference with the General. The General had lunch at Bohemian Club 
and in the afternoon played golf with Colonel Lloyd. At 1830 hours, General and 
Mrs. Clark had guests at the house for dinner and a movie afterwards, in honor of 
Lt. General and Mrs. Walton Walker. The Luncheon at the Bohemian Club at noon 
was given in honor of Lt. General Eichelberger. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 2 SEPTEI'li-iBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0845 
hours and at 0930 hours Mr. Rupley of the Bureau of the Budget called tor a short 
conference. At 1000 hours, Lt. General Robert L. Eichelberger, retiring Command
ing General of 8th Army in Jai:an, called to pay his respects. At 1130 hours the 
General met the newly assigned field g:rade officers to the Sixth Army Headquarters. 
He had lunch at home with his ,family and in the afternoon played golf with Colonel 
Woodward. In the evening he participated as Grand Marshal of the American Legion 
parade ·1n San Francisco. He rode up Market Street in the parade accompanied by 
Mr. Harry Foster, the dep:trtment commander of the California _State American 
Legion. The General was accomp:1.nied by Mrs. Clark and Ann at the reviewing stand, 
and ~hey returned home at 1139 hours. · · · 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 3 SEPrElVIBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 
hours and at 1030 hours saw Colonel Pichel. At 1045 hours he saw M/Sgt. Karl 
Botnen, who had served with the General for many ,years. At 1215 hours the General 
was guest of honor with Governor Warren at the American Legion luncheon at the 
Hotel Whitcomb. At 1500 hours he went to the Civic Auditorium in San Francisco 
where he addressed the American Legion in convention. The General returned to the 
Presidio at 1700 hours and played golf the remainder or the afternoon. He dined 
at home with his family. 

* * * 
SAN FRANC_ISCO - 4 SEPrEMBER 1948 - General Clark pl ayed golf in the morning and 
at 1100 hours left San Francisco for a l uncheon p3.rty in Burlingame a~ guest or 
Mr. and Mrs. George Cameron, publisher of the San Francisco Chronicle. Also as 
guests were Lt. General and Mrs. Eichelberger. General Clark returned from Burling
ame in the lat~ ~ afternoon and dined at home. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 5 SEPTEMBER 1948 - General Clark went fishing at 0630 hours and 
spent the entire day outside the Golden Gate. He dined at home that evening. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 6 SEPTEMBER 1948 - The fishing trip planned with Mrs. Clark and Ann 
and General and Mrs. Sullivan was postponed due to inclement weather and instead 
General and Mrs. Clark had a picnic lunch at home and spent the day at their quarters. 



That evening General and Mrs. Clark, General and Mrs. Sullivan, Ann and Captain 
Dallam went to the opening performance of Judi th Anderson's play MEDEA. After the 
theater they went backstage to meet Miss Anderson and then went to the St . Francis 
Hotel as guests of Mr. Guthrie McClintock, producer of the play, to a supper party 
in honor of Miss Anderson. They returned to their quarters at 0130 hours. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 7 SEPTEMBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at h!an~!!ice at 0900 
hours and at 0930 hours had an appointment with General Thoma~ tn~ director of 
Procurement of the Department of the Army_ in Washington. At 1000 hours he saw 
Colonel Mary Hallaren, WAC Director of the Army, and at 1100 hours saw General 
George F. Moore and Colonel Frank Oxx. He had lunch at home and in the afternoon 
played golf. General and Mrs. Clark a t tended a reception at the Presidio Officers 
Club given for Colonel Ha]laren at 1700, and at 1730 hours went to the reception 
held at the Officers Club of Letterman General Hospitalfor the Surgeon General 
of the Army, General Bliss, and his party. General Clark had dinner at home 
with his family. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCl} - 8 SEPI'EMBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0915 
hours and at 1000 hours had an appointment with Lt . Colonel Gray, JA. At 1100 
hours Admiral Sir William Tennant, Commander in Chief of the British West Indies 
Fleet, made a formal call on the C~neral, accomp,.nied by Captain G.H.B. Fawkes, 
Captain of HMS SHEFFIELD, Mr. Meiklereid, British Consul General in San Francisco, 
and ClJ:tain P.w.w. Wooten, British Naval Attache in Waspington. At 1215 hours, 
General Clark returned the call aboard the SHEFFIELD . During the afternoon he 
played golf with Colonel Lloyd and at 1730 hours attended a cocktail party given 
by Mr. and Mrs. Meiklereid in honor of Admiral Tennant. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 9 SEPTEMBER 1948 - General Clark arrived a.this office at 0845 
hours and at 0930 hours saw Colonel Fay Ross, new Army Special Services Officer. 
At 1000 hours he had a conference with Admiral Donald B. Beary. He then had 
lunch at home and went fishi ng in the afternoon. That evening the General went 
to the Bohemian Club as guest of Admiral and Mrs. Beary, who gave a formal dinner 
party for Admiral Tennant. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 10 SEPTEMBER 1948 General Clark arrived at 0900 hours at his 
office and at 1000 hour,s had a conference with Colonel Fd.munds, Army Information 
Officer. The General had lunch at home and returned to his office at 1400 hours. 
At 1500 hours Brigadier General Huglin, new Commanding General at Fairfield- · 
Suison Airbase, called on the General. At 1630 hours the General left his office 
for the Main Parade Ground for a review held in honor of Admiral Sir William 
Tennant and Captain G. H.B. Fav;kes. Immediately following t he review, the General 

. went to the Presid j o Officers Club for a reception in honor of Admiral Tennant and 
Captain Fawkes. Folfowing this, General and.Mrs. Clark went to the home of Con
sul General and Mrs. Meiklereid (British) for dinner in honor of Admiral Tennant 
and Captain Fawkes. 

* * * * 
' 7' 

SAN FRANCISCO - 11 SEPTEMBER 194,8 - General Clark played golf all day and at 1900 
hours went to eolonel and Mrs. John L. Hill's quarters for cocktails and then to 
Presidio Officers Club for the monthly formal .dinner dance. 

* * * * 



SAN FRANCISCO - 12 SEPTEMBER 1948 - General and Mrs. Clark, General and Mrs. 
Sullivan spent the day in the Bay fishing. They had quite a successful day and 
returned wi th a great many cod and striped bass. At 2000 hours General° and Mrs. 
Clark were guests of Admiral Tennant at dinner aboard HMS SHEFFIELD. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 13 SEPTEMBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at the Presidio Golf 
Club at 0900 hours where he met Admiral Tennant .and members of his -staff. A 
golf match had been arranged for these officers, matching them with officers of 
Army Headquarters. At 1330 hourf! all returned to the Presj_dio Officers Club 
where General Clark gave an informal luncheon. At 1830 hours, General and Mrs. 
Clark and Ann went to the SH.EFFIEID for cocktails and after the reception went 
to the home of Colonel Oxx for his birthday party. 

* * * * 
SAN FBANCISOO - 14 SEPI'Eiir:BER 1948 .F"r~¥.ral Clark arrived at his office at 0900 
hours and at 1000 hours saw General/Blesse', MC, Surgeon of the Army Field Forces, 
and at 1045 hours had a conference with General Butler, CG of the Central Military 
District. At 1230 hours the General was guest of Mr. W.W. Crocker at a luncheon 
in honor of Mr. Bernard Baruch. Present were: E. D. Coblentz (Call-Bulletin), 
Garret McEnerney, John Parks Davis, J. F. Sullivan (V.P. of Crocker National Bank). 
The General returned to his office at 1430 hours and then accompanied Mrs. Clark 
to the hospital where she was to have a tonsilectomy the next morning. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 15 SEPrEIVl BER 19/4.8 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0915 
hours and at 1100 hours had a conference with General Sullivan and Mr. A. ·M. 
Mardikian. He had lunch at home and returned to the office at 1330 hours. At 
]400 hours Mr. w. John Kenney, Undersecretary of the Navy, called on the General, 
accomp,.nied by Admiral Donald B. Beary, Commandant of Western Sea Frontier. Gen
eral Clark returned to his quarters at 1530 hours and at 1630 hours departed for 
Oakland where he attended a dinner at the Leamington Hotel prior to his initiation 
as a Noble of the Mystic Shrine at the Aahmes Temple of Oakland. Following the 
dinner at the l~amington, the General went to the Scottish -Rite Temple for the 
induction ceremonies and after the ceremonies returned to the Leamington Hotel 
penthouse where a small i:arty was given in his honor. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 16 SEPTEMBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 
hours and at 1000 hours had a conference with Major General James C. Lester, CG / 
SFPOE, regarding the water-front strike situation. At 1200 hours the General was 
speaker of the day at tbe Shrine Luncheon held at the Hotel Palace. He returned 
from the luncheon at 1400 hours and played golf with Colonel Lloyd in the after
noon. At 1930 hours, accompanied by Major General Moore and Brig. General Sullivan, 
he went to the Bohemian Club for dinner in hi s honor. 

* * ' * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 17 SEPTEMBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0915 
hours and at 1000 hours made his radio broadcast tran~cription at his desk. At 
1015 hours General Clark had a con.ference with General Moore and Colonel Oxx and . 
following that had a conference with Gereral Robertson regarding the water-front 
strike. He had lunch at home, returning to his office in the afternoon to get 
the final papers prior to his departure for Washington, D.c. That evening, Mrs. 
Clark had still not recovered completely from her operation and the, cancelled 
plans to go to the dinner at General and Mrs. Heaton•s, and instead had dinner 
at home. 

* * * * 
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SAN FRANCISCO - 18 SEPrEMBER 1948 - General Clark, accom:r;:snied by Colonel Falk, 
Army IG, and Colonel C. C. Herrick of the Veterans Hospital in Oakland, and 
Captain Dallam, departed at 0515 hours for Hamilton Field and took off in the 
General's plane at 0600 hours enroute to Washington, DC. They stopped at 
Cheyenne, Wyoming to refuel, and the General drove around Cheyenne for about a 
half hour looking over his old stamping ground. At 1800 hours the party arrived 
in Chicago and the General stayed overnight with Nathan Cummings at the Hotel 
Drake. 

* * * * 
CHICAGO-WASHINGTON, DC - 19 SEPrEMBER 1948 - At 1000 hours General Clark and 
party took off for Washington and arrived at the National Air Port, Washington, 
at 1430 hours. The General went directly to his mother's apartment where he 
was t o remain for the entire stay. In the evening he dined with Secretary of 
Defense and Mrs. Forrestal and with the secre.taries of the Army, Navy and Air 
Force and their Chi efs of Staff. 

* * * 
WASHI NGTON, DC - 20 SEFTEMBER 1948 - At 0830 hours General Clark went to the 
Pentagon Building to see Lt. General LeRoy Lutes, head of the National Military 

. Establishment Munitions Board. During the morning he also had conferences with 
Mr. Symington, Mr. Royall and General Bradley, and went home for lunch with his 
mother. He returned to the Pentagon Building at 1315 hours and went directly 
to Mr. Forresta1 1s office where he remained for another conference. In the 
afternoon he had a series of conferences with Major General Alfred M. Gruenther, 
Director of Joint Chiefs of Staff, and Major General F. A. Irving, Deput y Director 
of Personnel and Administration, General A. C. Wedemeyer, Director of Plans and 
Operations. During t he day, Lt. Bill Clark arrived from West Point and .the 
General had dinner at home with his mother and son. At 2100 hours he returned 
to the Pentagon Building for further conferences with the Secretary of Defense 
and the secretaries of the Army, Navy and Air Force and their Chiefs of Staff. 
He returned home at 2300 hours. 

* * * * 
WASHINGTON, DC- OKIAHONJA CITY, OKIA.- 21 SEPTEMBER 1948 - General Clark went to 
the Pentagon Building at 0845 hours and immediately had a conference with Mr. 
Symington, Secretary of the Air Force, followed by a briefing conference in Gen
eral Wedemeyer's office of the latest war plans . At 1100 hours the General re
turned to the National Airport and took off enroute to San Francisco. They 
stopped at Memphis, Tennessee to refuel and then went on to Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma where they stayed overnight at Tinker Field Major General F. s . Borum, 
Commanding General of the Oklahoma City Air Materie]t,rf~ranged a small dinner 
party for General Clark and his party and then took the General on a tour of in
spection of the Tinker Field Aircraft plants. 

* * * * 
OKIAHOMA. CITY-HAMILTON FIELD, CALIF - 22 SEPTEMBER 1948 - General Clark and 
party departed Tinker Field at 0800 hours and stopped at Kirtland Field, Albu
querque, New Mexico, to pick up lunch, and then i mmediately departed for Hamilton 
Field. They arrived Hamilton Field at 1700 hours and arrived at the Presidi o 
about 1745 hours. The General had dinner at his quarters. 

* * * * 
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SAN FRANCISCO - 23 SEPI'EfliIBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0845 
hours and at 1000 hours had a conference with Major General Moore and Colonel 
Oxx to bring them up to date on the results of his conference in Washington . He 
had lunch at home and played golf in the afternoon with Colonel lliyd. He had a 
small party at his home in honor of .Colonel Grogan's birthday. Later he had dinner 
at home -with his family . 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 24 SEPI'EMBER 1948 - General Clark went to inspect the Information 
Center a t 0830 hours and arrived at his office at 0900 hours . He spent the morn
ing in various conferences . He had lunch at home and played golf in the afternoon . 
He had dinner at home with his family . 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 25 SEPTEMBER 1948 General Clark played golf in the morning and 
had lunch at home , remaining there i n the afternoon . General and Mrs. Clark were 
guests at di nner of Mr . and Mrs . James Taggart that evening . 

* * * * . 
-SAN FRANCISCO - 26 SEPi EMBER 1948 - At 0530 hours General Clark went fishing in 

the Bay wi th Colonel Louis Martin and Lt . Colonel Gray, and returned home at 
1630 hours . Colonel and Mrs . Martin had dinner with the Clarks and in the evening 
a smal~ group was invited in to see a movie . 

* * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 27 SEPTEMBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at the office at 0915 
hours and at 0930 hours had a conference with Lt . Colonel Gray, the Army JA . At 
1000 hours he conferred with General Moore and Colonel Oxx and at 1030 hours 
had a conference with Colonel Edmunds and Mr . Casgrain of the Department of the 
Army Community Relations Section . He had lunch at home and returned to the of
fice in the afternoon . At 1600 hours the General played a round of golf. At 
1800 hours General and Mrs. Sullivan were guests of General and Mrs . Clark for 
a f arewell dinner prior to their departure . Following dinner they played gin 
rummy . 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 28 SEPTEMBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0830 
hours and at 1000 hours saw Mr . Coblentz, editor of the San Francisco Call-Bulletin, 
for a conference . At 1100 hour£ General and Mrs . Clark departed for Hamilton 
Field where they took off for Idaho Falls, Idaho . They will be the guests of 
Mr . and Mrs . Roland Harriman at Ashton, Idaho. The plane arrived at 1630 hours 
and the party motored from Idaho Falls to Ashton . 

* * * * 
ASHTON, ID HO - 29 SEPTE'• 1BER 1948 - Gener al Clark f i shed at the Harr iman Ranch 
(Railroad Ranch) and spent the day out of doors . 

* * * 
ASHTON , IDAHO- SAN FRA?~CISCO - 30 SEPrK.~BER 1948 - Gener al Clark was not f eeling 
well and t hey departed from Railroad Ranch f or Idaho Falls and f1ew t o Ogden , 
Utah where t hey picked up t he General ' s plane and retur ned to San, Francisco 
about 1530 hours . The General i mmedia te1y Vient to Letteman Hospital. 'l:'he doctors 
d~ agnosed that the General .. ad cas of sM neJ es and would be f or ced to remain 
indoors rest ing for a week or two . 

~- -,'{- ~x- * 
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S N FRANCISCO - 1 OCTOBER 1948 - Genera] Clark remaj ned at home . He saw various 
staff offic ers at the house. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 2 OCTOBER 1948 - General Clark remained at home. 

~)f- * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO 3 OCTOBER 1948 General Clark remained at t ome . 

SAN FRANCISCO - 4 OCTOBER 1948 - General Clark remained at home and saw his 
Chief of Staff and various other members of his staff . 

* * * * 
SAN FRAI~CISCO - 5 OCTOBER 1948 - General Clark remained at home a1.l day. This 
was fl" rs . Clark I s birthday and after dinner they had a few friendi6 for a movie. 

* * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 6 OC1TOBER 1948 General Clark rer:iained at home . · 

* * * * 
S N FRANCic;co - 7 OCTOBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at the office at 0900 
hcurs and at 0930 hours saw General Moore regarding the cold storage project. 

t 1000 hours he saw General Marquat of General MacArthur's headquarters. At 
1030 hours he saw rfaj or General Harry Collins, CG of 2nd Infantry Di vj s ion , Ft . 
Lewis . At 1100 hours he had a · s hort conference with r .. t . Col . Gray, the JA . At 
l J 15 hours Colonel Paul G. Rutten, a friend of the General' 9 , came in to pay his 
res pects . t 1125 hours he saw Colonel Wm . Shambora., t he Surgeon General of the 
Hawaiian Derartment, who came in -to. pay his respects. He had lunch at home and 
rested dur · ng the afternoon . That evening there was a s□all gathering at the 
house for buffet supper in .. honor of General Collins and General Ralph Tate , Retd . 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 8 OC'l'OBJ.ill 1948 - General Clark arrj_ved at the office at 0915 hours 
and at 0930 hours had a conference with General Moore. He had lunch at home and 
played golf in the afternoon with Colonel Lloyd . The family dined at home . 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 9 OCTOBER 1948 - General Clark went fishjng with Colonel Gorby. 
He returned home about 1400 hours, rested, and s pent the eveni ng at borne . 

* * * * 
SAN Fill NCISCO - 10 OCTOBER 10 1948 - GrneraJ. Clark played golf in the mornj ng, had 
lunch at home, and fished for a short t"me in the afternoon. In the even ing 
General and t~ rs . Clark entertained the Lt . Governor of BrHish Columbfa and 
Mrs. Charles Banks at a formal dinner party at the Presidfo Officers Club. In
cluded as guests were Consul General and r~~rs. A·~eiklereid, (British), Consul 
General and Mrs. Harry A. Scott ( Canadj an), Maj or General and l'-:rs . Robertson , 
I\';rs . Richard r cCreery, rr . a nd r:rs . J ames Taggart, Brig . Gen . and Mrs. Wm . S . 
Lawson , Brig . Gen. and Mrs . Frederick B. Butler, Brig . General Geor ge F. Moore . 
Following dinner they shoV11ed a movie at the hut . The pc.rty lasted until 0100 
hours the next day . 

* * 
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SAN FRANCISCO - 11 CTOBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at his o.ff'ice at 0830 
hours. At 1000 hours he had a conference wjth Colonel Oxx regar ding rmed 
Forces unification program and at 1100 hours Colonel Otho Humphries, the new 
.r my QM, called to pay his respects. Ger1e ra1 Clark had lunch at hor1e and i n 

the afternoon played golf . The family djned at home . 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 12 OCTOBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at his off:i ce at 0900 
hours . At 1000 hours he saw r r. Ben · nderson, a friend of Judge r1~ichael 
~usmanno . t 1100 hours the General intervie~ed recently arrived field grade 
officers . He had lunch at home and in the afternoon played golf with Colonels 
Woodward and Lloyd . 

* * * * 
SAN FRAiJ CISCO - 13 OCTOBER 194P, - Gen eral Clark arrived at hj s office at 
0915 hours . At 0930 ho11.rs he. saw Brig . Gen . Prickett of the IG Section out 
of Washington . He 'Was the head of a. group conducting the annual general in
specti on of the Sixth Army Headq11arters . . t 1100 hours he saw Major General 
Luther I~iiller, Chi ef of Chaplains, accor.1 :p9.nied by Colonel Fat Ryan, Army 
Chaplain, and Lt . Col . Brown, deputy Army Chaplain . He had lunch at hoMe and 
returned to the office l ater . He played golf about 1630 hours and dined at 
home in the evening . 

* * * 
SAN FRA.NCI SCO - 14 OCTOBER 1948 - General Clark arr i ved at his office at 0845 
hours and at 1030 hours was cal led upon by the Consul General of India, -S. K. 
Kirpalani . He had lunch at home and returned to t he offi ce at 1430 hours . 
At 1~00 hours r~aster George Pedroni, a young man .from f!'ill Valley, California 
who is an ardent sta;1 p collector .and corres ponds with t he General, came to 
call on him . At 1630 t he Gen eral went to the Hotel· Fairmont to a cockteJ. l 
party given by the fi/edHerranean Doctors Assodation, and at 1800 hours General 
and ~.r.rs . Clark went to Chaplain and J\frs . Brown's quarters for an informal din
ner in honor o.f Chaplain Ryan and his mother . 

* * * * 
. SAN FRANCISCO - 15 OCTOBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0930 

hours . He spent the morning attending to routfoe office matters and at noon 
had lunch at the Bohemian Club as guest of the Mediterranean Doctors Association 
where he made a short talk. After lunch he returned to the office and stortly 
after returned to quarters . At 1730 hours General Prickett and his deputy came to 
the General ' s quarters .for cocktails . General and ~rs . Clark had dinner at home 
and went to the Post Theater for a movie . 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 16 OCTOBER 1948 General Clark played golf in t he morning with 
General Robertson and Colonel Lloyd . ~He had l unch at home and spent the after
noon resting . In the even j ng Gen:er al and Prs . Clark had guests in for dessert 
and a movie . 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 17 OCTOBER 1948 - A group of 37 doctors and their wives from 
the lVedi terranean Doctors Association went to the Genaal' s quarters at l l.60 
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hours for cockta5ls and a visit . At 1330 hours the General departed for the 
Portola Festival and Parade . He rode in the parade and as honorary Grand Marshal 
reviewed the parade from the reviewing ·stand i.n front of the City Hall . He had 
d"nner at home and then vith a grou,p of friends went to the Portola Pageant 
at the Cow Palace in Daly City . 

* * * * 

SAN FRANCISCO - 18 OCTOBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at his offjce at 0915 
houre and at 0930 hours saw Mr. Garret McEnerney, Jr., attorney, who called on 
the General for a conference. He remained until 1045 hours. At 1130 hours the 
General went to the Post Theater tor a private showing or the SECRET I.ANDING, 
a new technicolored documentary by Admiral Byrd or the latest Antarctic expedition. 
He had lunch at home, returned to the office at 1400 hours and later in the 
afternoon played golf. He had dinner at home with his family. 

* * * * 
I 

SAN FRANCISCO - 19 OCTOBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 
hours. He saw various staff officers during the morning; had lunch at home and 
returned to his office at 1345 hours. At 1430 hours he went to the Post Court 
Martial building to cpen the Food Service Consultants conference and made a few 
remarks to them. Following this he went out to play golf with Colonel Lloyd. 
At l800 hours the General went to the Officers Club £or cocktails and dinner 
in honor of the Food Service consultants. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 20 OCTOBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at -0915 
hours and saw various staff officers during the morning. He had lunch at home 
and returned to his office at 14,30 hours. At 11.45 hours Admiral (Vice) George D. 
Murray, the new Commandant of the Western Sea Frontie·r, called to pay his re
spects. At 1515 hours Major General William Chase, Commanding General, First 
Cavalry Divisi.on in Japan, came in to say hello to the General. The Gereral left 
his office for his quarters at 1600 hours and at 1900 hours went to the Pacific 
Union Club £or dinner given by Mr. James B. Black, president of the Pacific Gas 
and ·Electric Com~ny, in honor of the directors of the United States Steel 
Corporation. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 21 OCTOBER 1948 - General -Clark arrived at his office at 0900 
hours and at . 1000 hours held a conference with Major General Curtis O'Sullivan, 
State or California Adjutant General, who was accompanied by Colonel Boyd, the 
Senior State National Guard Instructor. The General had lunch at home and in 
the afternoon pJayed golf with Colonel Woodward and General Robertson. He had 
dinner at home with his family. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 22 OCTOBER 1948 - General .Clark arrived at his office at 0845 
hours. At 0900 hours he received the final call from the Food Service consultants. 
At 1000 hours he saw Mr. Cyrus Washburn, Chairman of the National Defense Committee, 
and member or the Commonwealth Club, and at 1030 hours saw General Frederic Butler, 
CG or the Central Military District. General Clark had lunch at home and in the 
afternoon played golf. At 1800 hours he went to a cocktail ~rty at the quarters 
of Lt. and Mrs. William Fleming and following that had dinner at the St. Francis 
Hotel as guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Cameron and went with them to the Opera 
House for the Friars Frolic, the final stage show of the Portola Pageant in San 
Francisco. 

* * * * 



SAN FRANCISCO-WELLS, NEVADA - 23 ocr_rOBER 1948 - General Clark, aecomp:1nied by 
Lt. Colonel Howard Moore, departed the Presidj_o at 0715 hours tor Hamilton 
Field and took off for Wells, _Nevada for a hunting trip. They arrived at 0930 
hours and were met by Colonel Lynn Ostler and proceeded to the Richards Ranch 
at Ruby lake in Nevada, and went hunting during the afternoon. 

* * * * 
WELLS, NEVADA-SAN FRANCISCO - 24 OCTOBffl 1948 - General Clark started hunting 
at 0430 hours and was in the saddle _most of the day. He returned to the ranch 
in the later afternoon. Accomi:anied by Colonel Moore, he returned to the air
port and took off for Hamilton Field at 1830 hours, arriving Hamilton Field 
at 2120 hours and the Presidio at 2200 hours. 

* * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 25 OCTOBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 
hours and through the morning saw various staff offjcers. He had lunch at his 
quarters and in the afternoon played golf with Colonel Lloyd. The General had 
dinner at home with his family and in the evening had a group of friends in 
for a movie at the hut. 

* * * * MOFFETT FIELD -
SAN FRANCISCO/- 26 OC'I'OBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0845 
hours and at 1100 hoursdeparted for Moffett Field where he was guest of honor 
of the Palo Alto service clubs for their Navy Day luncheon. He made a short 
talk after lunch, and then toured the Moffett Field installations, including 
a visit to the supersonic wind tunnel and regular large wind tunnel, which are 
both opera~ed ·by the National Air Advisory Committee. Following that he motored 
to Stanford University where he inspected the ROTC installations and had a 
conference with Colonel Basil Perry, professor of MS&T. The General called 
on the act ing president of Stanford and went on a brief tour of the campus . 
The tour was followed. by a review given by the cadet ROTCs of Stanford Univer
sity. He returned to San Francisco at 1700 hours and had dinner at home with 
his family. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 27 OCTOBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0915 
hours and throughout the morning conferred with various staff officers. He 
had lunch at the Pacific Union Club as guest of Mr. Herman Phleger, the luncheon 
being given in honor of Captain Selby McCreery, brother of General Sir Richard 
Mccreery. The General returned to his office in the afternoon and at 1800 
hours went to the St. Francis Hotel for cocktails and dinner, as guest of Glen 
Codman honoring Mr. Ezra Clark. 

* * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 28 OCTOBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0830 
hours and at 0900 had a conference with Colonel Oxx. At 1000 he attended a 
meeting of the Airfield Panel of A~med Forces Headquarters, and at noon went 
to the Palace Hotel for the Shrine Navy Day luncheon. He returned to his office 
in the afternoon and in the evening at 1800 hours, with Mrs. Clark and Ann, 
went down to the 3rd and Tovmsend depot to meet Dr. and Mrs. Char l es McCormick 
of Indianapolis who were to be their house ·guests. I mmediately following this 
meeting the group went to the apartment of Mr. and Mrs. Hal Brunch for cocktaj.ls 
and then to the Palace Hotel for dinner as guests of Mr. Ezra Clark. 

* * * * 
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SAN FRANCISCO - 29 OCTOBER 1948 - General Clark took Dr. McCormick fishing 
in the morning and returned to quarters at noon due to rough weather. They 
then played golf in the afternoon and at 1800 hours General and Mrs. Clark and 
Dr. and Mrs. McCormick went to the quarters of Colonel and Mrs. Louis Martin 
for cocktails and a hamburger supper and then returned to the hut where a movie 
was shown for a group of friends. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 30 OCTOBER 1948 - General Clark played golf in the morning and 
spent the afternoon at home. In the evening, Gen:ral and Mrs. Clark and Dr. and 
Mrs. McCormick were guests of Lt. Colonel and 1 rs. c. Coburn Smith. They had 
cocktails at the Smiths' quarters followed .by a Hallowe•en party at the Of
ficers Club. Mrs. Clark won the grand prize for the best costume; she was 
dressed as a Fiji Islander. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO• 31 OCTOBER 1948 - General Clark and Dr. McCormick played golf 
during the day and spent the even:tng at home. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - l NOVEMBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 
hours and at 1000 hours saw Admiral Ketchum, Commander, Fleet Air Arm, Alameda 
Naval Air Station. At 1030 hours the General had a conference with Colonel 
H. J . Matchett and at 1100 hours presented the Medal of Merit to Dr. Luis w. 
Alvarez, physicist at the University of California. At 1130 hours he met the 
newly assigned field grade officers to the Headquarters. He had lunch at home 
and at 1400 hours, Mr. Roy Hudson, chief gardener of .Golden Gate Park, came to 
the quarters to advise the General on latest planting 1 procedures and arrange 
for new garden soil. The General returned to his office at 1500 hours and 
remained until 1630 hours. At 1730 hours the General and Mrs. Clark said good
bye to Ann, who was leaving for the East, and then went to' a cocktail party 
given by Colonel and Mrs. McMahon in ·honor of Mrs. McCormick. They had dinner 
at home and then had a movie for a group of friends. General Clark played 
poker with the gentlemen and Mrs. Clark entertained the ladies. 

* * * * 
SlTN FRANCISCO - 2 NOVEMBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at the office at 0830 
hours and at 0900 hours saw Colonel Thomas and Mr. Naramore from the Department 
of the Army . At 1000 hours he saw Messrs. Ferris, Doten and Russell of a local 
advertising firm handling recruiting advertising in this area. They were ac
companied by Colonel Dean of the Recruiting Section of Sixth Army. At 1100 
hours Mr. Herbert Fleis~hhacker, Sr. and George Cameron called on the General 
regarding the German Art Exhibition. General Clark lunched at home and played 
golf in the afternoon. In the evening, accompanied by Dr. and Mrs. McCormick, 
General and Mrs. Clark went to the home of Paul Verdier for dinner and the 
evening. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 3 NOVEMBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at his o~fice at 0900 
hours and at 0930 hours saw Lt . Colonel Charles H. Andrus, Eighth Army Liaison 
Officers at the SFPOE. At 1000 hours he saw Mayor Robinson of San Francisco and 
at 1100 hours conferred with Mr. Archie M. Ma.rdikian. He lunched at home and 
in the afternoon played golf with Colonel Lloyd. General and 1~rs. Clark and Dr. 
and Mrs. MCCormick had cocktails at the Mark Hopkins and Fairmont Hotels and 
dinner at Tarantinos. 

* * * * 
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SAN FRANCISCO - 4 NOVEMBER 1948 - General Clark arri ved at t he offi ce -at 0845 
hours and at 0930 hours met Dr. Eugene M. Zuckert, Assistant Secretary of the 
Air Force, on t he front steps of t he Headquarters Building and, i n company 
with Or. Zuckert, inspected the Guard of Honor. The General had a conference 
with Dr. Zuckert and hi s two assistants, Mr. William Sweeney and Colonel Ernest 
Keating, dur ing t he morning and a t 1215 hours gave _a luncheon for Dr. Zuckert 
at t he Of f i cers Club. I n t he afternoon the General returned to his office 
having arranged a golf match for Dr. Zuckert and Mr. Sweeney wi th Colonel 
Woodward and Lt. Colonel Moore. At 1700 hours a recept i on was held at the Of
ficers Club in honor of Vice Admiral George D. Murray, new Commandant of the 
Western Sea Frontier and i n t he evening General and Mrs. Clark and Dr. and 
Mrs. McCormi ck were dinner guests of Lt. Colonel and Mrs. Howard Moore. 

* * * * 
.SAN FRA.NCISC0 - 5 N0VEl\/TBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at the office at 0900 
hours and saw varjous staff officers during the morning . He had lunch at home 
and played golf in the afternoon with Mr . Eugene !vl. Zuckert , Under Secreta~.r of 
the Air Force , and Colonel Lloyd . At 1830 hours Chaplain and Mrs . Brown and 
Chaplain Ryan wjth his mother came to the house for dinner . Following dinner, 
an additional group of friends was invited to a movie at the hut . 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO .. 6 NOVEMBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at the office at 0845 
and at 0900 had a conference wi.th Mr . Zuckert . He left hj_s office to p:}..ay golf 
at 1030 hours , and had lunch at home at ]400 hou~s and spent the afternoon there . 
General and Mrs . Clark went to the quarters of General and Mrs . Davidson for cock
tails and then to the officers club as their guests for the formal dinner dance . 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 7 NOVEMBER 1948 General Clark played golf in the morning and 
r ested at home :i.n the afternoon. At H~30 hours he and Mrs . Clark went to the 
Cow Palace at DaJy City for dinner as guests of Mr . and Mrs . Nion Tucker, and 
then to the Grand National Livestock show . 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 8 N0VFJ,ffiER 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 
hours and conferred with various staff officers throughout the morning . He had 
lunch at home and played golf in the afternoon . He had dinner at home and in 
the evening had a group of friends in for a movie . 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 9 NOVEMBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 
hours and at 1000 conferred with Brig . General Frederic Butler, Commander , Central 
Military District. He had lunch at home and played golf in the afternoon wi.th 
Al Schwabacher, Jr . and Colonel Woodward. At 1900 hours General and Mrs . Clark 
went to the apartment of Mr . and Mrs . Joseph Cauthorn for cocktails and then as 
their guests to the Mark Hopkins for dinner and opening night of HHdegard . 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 10 NOVEMBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0830 
hours . At 1000 he saw Mrs . Gloria Cecil about going to Japan, and at ll00 
hours had an insurance physical examination given by Dr . Baker of t he Prudenti.al 



Life Insurance Comi:any. He had lunch at home and returned to the office in the 
afternoon. At 1530 hours he went to the golf course ~nd played wHh Colonel 
Lloyd. At 1930 hours, Mr. William Bullitt, former Unii ed States Ambassador to 
France, came to the Post for dinner with the General prior to his departure for 
China. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 11 NOVEMBER 1948 - This being Armistice Day, General Clark did not 
go to the office and played golf in the mornjng with Colonels Lloyd and Woodward. 
He had lunch at his quarters and spent the afternoon there. At 1800 hours , ac
companied by Brig . General Davidson, he went to Stilwell Hall where he was guest of 
honor of the Society of Military Engineers . After dinner he gave a talk to the 
Society and returned home about 2100. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - FORT ORD - PALM SPRINGS - 12NOVEMBER 1948 - At 0800 hours, General 
and Mrs. Clark, accomµi.n:ted by Captain Dallam, went to Hamilton Field and took 
off by plane for Fort Ord. The group arrived at 0930 hours and the General con
ducted an inspection of training and facilities at F'ort Ord. They had lunch at 
the Offi cers Club with Major General Jens A. Doe, Commanding General, 4th Infantry 
Div:ision, Fort Ord, and members of the staff. At 1500 hours the General d·eparted 
by plane for Palm Springs, California, where he and Mrs. Clark were to be the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Darryl F. Zanuck, Vice President in charge of production of 
20th Century-Fox Film Corporation. The group arrived Palm Springs at 1730 hours 
and were met at the airport by Mr. Zanuck's chauffeur and taken to the house. 
The General had a swim and dinner .at 1900, and then went for a short walk. The 
Zanucks and the rest of the bouse guests were still in Hollywood and were not to 
arrive until the following morning. 

* * * * 
PALM SPRINGS, CALIF - 13 NDVEM3ER 194B - General Clark arose at 0900 hours and 
went for a swim. He had breakfast with Mrs. Clark beside the swimming pool. 
·The other guests for the weekend were Rosalind Russell and husband and Constance 
Bennett . and her husband. During the day they enjoyed the swimming pool and tennis 
courts. The group had: a late dinner at 2100 hours and the General played pool 
and later went for a swim. 

* * * * 
PALM SPRINGS, CALIF - 14 KOVEM3ER 1948 - General and Mrs . Clark and the other guests 
remained at the hor.ie of the Zanucks relaxing and sunning and enjoying the re
creational facilities at hand. 

* * * * 
PALM SPRINGS - LOS ANGELES - 151'1QYl~BER 1948 - General Clark departed from Palm 
Springs at 0845 hours and arrived at the Glendale Airport at 0930 hours. He was 
met by Brigadier General LeRoy Watson, Commander of Southern Military District. 
They i mmediately went to McCormick General Hospital in Pasadena where they were 
greeted by Colonel Welch, Co~manding Officer, and taken on a tour of inspection of 
the hospital . General Clark was well pleased with the· setup. From Pasadena, the 
group motored to downtown Los ~ngeles to see General Watson's headquarters and 
followinc that brief lnspection they went to the newly organized Officers Club 
on Wilshire Blvd . and lunched there as guests of Colonel Roberts, Commanding Of
ficers of the 13th Armored Divisjon. Among the guests were Major General Huddle
ston, Commanding General of 40th Infantry Divis·on California National Guard and 
members of his staff. Fo]owing lunch the General went with General Watson to the 
Douglas Aircraft Factory, long Beach, California, for a demonstration of the new 
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transport C-124, whi ch will be the world's largest transport plane. The demon
s t ration consisied of showi ng the General the type and amount of equipment whi ch 
coul d be put on the plane - one demonstrat i on showed a portable crane being 
placed j n the fus i lage, followed by a second demonstrati on placi ng a t r actor and 
a semi-trai ler, i n addi t i on to a 2½ ton truck, inside the fusilage. Foll owing 
t hi s, General Clark motored to Fort MacArthur at San Pedro, ~here he inspected 
f aci lities of the Post which has recently been made the local ORC trai ning 
ground. Following the inspection, General ahd~Mrs. Watson gave a recept i on 
i n honor of Genera] and Mrs. Clark. Mrs. Clark had motored from Pa lm Springs 
during the day with Miss Constance Bennett and her husband, and had then been 
driven to Fort MacArthur by a st~di o car. Following the reception, General and 
Mrs. Clark and Captain Dallam, departed for Mines Field i n Inglewood and took 
of f for San Francisco, returning to the Presidio at 2200 hours. 

* . * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 16 NOVEMBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at his off ice at 0825 
hours and during t he morni ng was briefed by various staff members covering pro
j ects to be taken up at the Army Commanders Conference. The General had lunch 
at home and played golf i n the afternoon wi th Colonel Woodward. He had dinner 
at home with Mrs. Clark and at 2000 hours went to Sti lwell Hall to address the 
monthly meeti ng of the San Franci sco Chapter of the Reserve Of ficers Association. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 17 NOVEMBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at his of fice at 0900 
hours and at 0945 hours saw Lt. Colonel Gray , JA. At 1000 hours he had a con
ference wi th Major General Moore and Colonel Cbac, of Ar med Forces Headquarters. 
He had lunch at home and returned to t he offica at 1400 hours. He saw various 
staff officers and returned to his quar~ers at 1645. At 1730 General and Mrs. 
Clark went to Dr. Chandler's for cocktails and later to dinner at the St. Francis 
Yacht Club as guests ot Colonel and Mrs. Lawton Butler, Army AG. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 18 N0VEJV1Bffi 1948 - General Clark arrived at his offi ce at 0900 
and at 0945 hours recei ved Lt. Colonel Fields, who had formerly served as an 
enlisted man under General Clark's command at Fort Lewis. He came in to J;aY 
hi s respects prior to his departure for Chi na. At 1030 t he General had a con
ference with t he G-3 sect i on regardi ng civi lian defense program. At 1345 hours 
t he Gen eral saw Lt. Colonel Gray, JA , and then returned to quarters for l unch. 
At 1300 hours he went golfing wi th Colonel Ll oyd and Navy Captai n Talbot. At 
1600 hours, accompanied by Generals Robertson and Davidson, the Gene ral went to 
Admiral Murray's office at t he Federal Of fice Buildi ng, and following that went 
to the opening of the j oint public informati on center, 100 McAllister Street. He 
had dinner at home, with Cl are Booth Luce as guest. 

* * * * 
San Francisco- Kansas City , Missour i - 19 NOVEMBER 1948 - General and Mrs . Clark , 
accompanied by Captain Dallam, depar t ed from Hamilton Field at 0800 hours for 
the East Coast . They stopped at Cheyenne , Wyoming for lunch and then l anded that 
evening at lathe , Kansas , about 30 miles south of Kansas City , Missouri . Gen
eral and Mrs . Clark motor ed into Kansas City and spent the night at the Muhlbach 
Hotel as e;uest a of the manager, Mr . Barney Allis . 

* * * * 
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KANSAS CITY, MI SSOURI - BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN - 20 NOVEMBER 1948 - The plane 
picked up General and W~s . Clark at the Kansas City Airport at 1130 hours and 
the party flew north to Battle Creek, Michigan, arriving 1500 hours . They were 
met at the airport by M~. and Mrs . Ezra Clark, at whose home the General and 
Mrs . Clark were to spend the weekend . In the evening the Ezra Clarks had a few 
friends in for cocktails and_ supper . 

* * * * 
BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN - 21 NOVEMBER 1948 - General and Mrs . Clark remained at 
the· Ezra Clarks dur i ng the day and i n the evening went to a cocktail party and 
then had dinner at the Post Hotel. 

* * * * 
BATTLE CREEK- DETROIT, MICHIGAN - 22 NOVEMBER 1948 - Ge-ner al Clark spoke before 
the Battle Creek High School at 1100 hours and departed from Battle Creek at 
1315 hours . He arrived Detroit where he was met at the airport by Colonel 
Cummings , Michigan Military District , and Mr . H. M. Robbins , Secretary of the 
Commj ttee on For e·gn Relations, and went directly to the Statler Hotel to r emain 
there overnight . In the evening the General 'was the guest of and principal 
speaker at t he meeting of the Comr11.it t ee on Foreign Relations . 

* * * * 
DETROIT- NEW YORK CITY - 23 NOVEMBER 1948 - General and lfrs . Clark and Captain 
Dallam went to the airport and departed for Mitchel Field , Long Island, arriving 
there at 1330 hours . They were met at the airport by Ann and Bill Clark, who 
had motored from lest Point to meet them . They drove to the Hotel Astor in 
New Yor k City . General Clark contacted many friends i n the afternoon ·and in the 
evening went to see HIGH BUTTON SHOES as guest of Mr . Robert Christenberry , Presi
dent of the Astor Hotel . 

* * * * 
NEW YORK CITY - 24 NOVEMBER 1948 - General Clark called on Mr . Henry Luce in 
the morning and at lunch was ent ertained by Mr . J . P. Hennessy, Chairman of the 
Board of the Statler Hotels , at Club 21. During the afternoon the General made 
several calls and in the evening had dinner with the family at Sardi ' s and went 
to LH'E WITH MOTHER. 

* * * * 
NEW YORK CITY - 25 NOVEi\1BER 1948 - Thanksgiving Day . The Clark family s pent 
the mor ning at the hotel and in the afternoon went for cocktails to the home of 
General and Mrs . Eisenhower, following which they were guests at a Thanksgiving 
Dinner of Mr . and 11.!rs . Roy Howard . 

* * * * 
NEW YORK CITY - 26 NOVEMBER 1948 - The Clarks spent the day in and around the 
hotel as nn was not feeling well . They made several calls in the afternoon and 
in the evening, after dinner , went to the Winter Garden to see Bobby Clark ' s 
show AS THE GJRIS GO . 

* * * * 
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NEW YORK CITY-PHILADELPHIA - 27 NOVEMBER 1948 - Ann and Captain Dallam departed 
from the hotel by automobile at 0700 hours to drive to Philadelphia. General 
and Mrs. Clark departed on the 0915 train, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
Harriman. They arrived at the Philadelphia Municipa.l Stadium at 1145 hours and 
went directly to their seats where they watched the pregame parade and the rmy
Navy football ga~e . Following the game, a reception given by General and Mrs. 
Maxwell Taylor, superintendent of U.S.M.A . , was attended by, the Clarks, following 
which they entertained friends in their sui te at the Hotel Ben"amin Franklin . 

* * * * 
PHILADELPHIA-WASH JNGTON, DC - 28 NOVEMBER. 1948 - General and Mrs. Clark departed 
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for Washington by train at 1015 hours and arrived there at 1230. They were met by an 
officer of General Bradley's staff and taken to their apartment at Fort Myer, Va. 
Ann and Captain Dallam drove from Phil~delphia and arrived at 1515 hours, and Ann, 
not feeling well, immediately went to bed . In the eveni ng the General and \1rs . 
Clark had dinner with Mrs. Clark, Senior, and returned home to Fort Myer. 

* * * * 
WASHINGTON, DC - 29 NOVEvIBER 1948 - General Clark left his quarters at 0800 hours 
to go to the Pentagon Building for the start of the Army Commanders Conference 
whfoh lasted the entire morning. He bad lunch with General Bradley in the Secretary 
of the Army's dining room, and in the afternoon contacted various staff officers 
of the Deµlrtment of the Army . In the eveningneneral and Mrs . Clark and Mrs . 
Clark, Senior were guests of General and Mrs. Bradley at their home for dinner . 

* * * * 
~ WASHINGTON , DC - 30 NOVEMBER 1948 - The Army Commanders Conference again started 

at 0830 hours and the General spent the entire morning at the conference. He 
lunched again in the Secretary of the Army's dining room and in the afternoon 
contacted various staff officers . At 1500 hours he called on Mr . W. Averell 
Harriman at his office and then returned to the Pentagon Building. That evening, 
General and Mrs. Clark dined at 0 1Donnell 1s Restaurant. 

* * * * 
WASHINGTON, DC-OKIAHO~.A CITY, OKLA - 1 DECEMBER 1948 - Ann and Mrs . Clark, ac
companied by-Sgt . Frank Roberts, departed at 0800 hours to drive in Ann's new 
car to the fest Coast. The General went to the Pentagon Building at 0830 hours 
where the meeting of the Army Commanders was again resumed for the entire morning . 
At 1245 hours the conference ended and the General, accomranied by Colonels Wood
ward and Slocum, G-4 and G-3 of Sj_xth Army, immediately went to the airport to 
return to San Francisco . They took off at 1300 hours and landed at Oklahoma City 
where they remained overnight at Tinker Field as guests of Brigadier General 
James Spry . 

* * * * 
OKLAH~, CITY- SAN FRANCISCO - 2 DECEMBER 1948 - The party departed Tinker Field at 
0800 hours and stopped for refueling at Albuquerque . They arrived Hamilton Field 
at 1630 hours, and returned by car to the Presidio reaching the General's quarters 
at 1790 hours . The General had a short conference with Colonel McMahon and ret i red 
early . 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - J DEC.EMBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at the office at 0915 hours 
and had a series of conferencee with vari ous staff officers throughout the morning. 
He had lunch at home and during the afternoon _played golf with Colonel Lloyd and 
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General Robertson and in the evening went out with friends . 

* * * * 
81 N FRANCISCO - 4 DECENIBER 1948 General Clark played golf in the morning with 
Colonel Woodward and Generals Robertson and Kilburn . In the late afternoon the 
General left for Oakland to attend the Winter Ceremonial of the AAHMES Temple. 
He had dinner thereand made a short talk . 

* * * 
SAN FRANCISCO 5 DECElV!BER 1948 General Clark played golf in the morning and 
remained at home in the afternoon . He went out with friends for dinner that 
evening . 

* * * * 
S N J.l"'RANCISCO - 6 DECEMBER 1948. - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 
hours and at 0930 hours had a conference w1 th Major General Harry Collins , who 
had come down from Fort Lewis to discuss various staff matters . At 1100 hours 
the General had a private conf erence with Wendell Witter of Dean Witter & Company, 
InvestmentE, ' and then lunched at home . He played golf in the afternoon, had 
dinner at home and retired ear]y . 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO 7 DECEMBER 1948 General Clark arrived at the office at 0900 
and at 0920 went to San Bruno to the Golden Gate National Cemetery to attend _ 
the burial services of Pvt . Leonard M. Conway . He returned fro.m the services 
at 1100 hours and at 1115 had a conference with Colonel Oxx . He lunched at 
home, return jng to the office in the afternoon, most of which was spent attend
in_g to correspondence . He returned to quarters at 1600 hours and in the evening 
had dinner in town with friends . 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 8 DECEMBER. 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 hours 
and at 0930 hours saw Brigadier General Zundell, Chief of Counter Intelligence 
Corps . At 1030 hours the General conducted the initial commissioning ceremony 
of six newly connnissioned Second Lieutenants , direct from civilian life . At 
1130 hours he saw Major General Jens Iroe, Fourth Infantry Divis :i on Commander, who 
drove up from Monterey for the call . He had lunch at home and played golf with 
Colonel Lloyd - in t he afternoon. He remained home in the evening . 

* * * * 
S 1 N FRANCISCO - 9 DECEMBER 194.8 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0845 
hours and at 0900 saw Brigadier General Fitch from the Adjutant General's office 
in Washington who is here -to conduct a recruiting conference . At 0915 hours he 
saw Major General Robert Frederickson; at 1100 hours Rear dmiral Lynde D. 
McCormick, new 12th Na.val District Commander, called to pay his respects . t 
1130 hours, accompanied by Colonel I':cMahon, the General vJent to the Palace 
Hotel for t he Shrine luncheon . He returned to his of fice following the luncheon 
and at 1730 departed for Treasure Island for a reception given by Vice dmiral 
and Ili:rs. Murray honoring Rear dmiral McCormick and Mrs. McCormick. 

* * * * 
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SAN FRANCISCO - 10 DEC~VIB.ER 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 
hours and at 1000 saw Lt. Colonel Ellis, acting Judge Advocate, on some court 
martial cases . At 1245 hours he went to the Presidio Officers Club where he was 
host to a i:arty given i n honor of Colonel Jacques de la Boisse, the French 
Military Attache at Washington. The luncheon lasted until 1500 hours and then 
the General brought Colonel de la Boisse and Captain Meslet, his aide, to the 
office to show them pictures of his dealings with the French in North Africa 
and Italy . At 1830 hours, accompanied by Captain Dallam , the General went to 
t he St . Francis Hotel as guest of Mr . and Mrs . Herbert Fleishhacker Senior 
at dinner . Also at t endi ng were Mr . and Mrs . George Cameron . Following this 
the party went to the deYoung Museum at Golden Gate Park for the open j ng of 
the exhibit of captured German art. The General gave a short talk at 2100 
hours and after touring the art galleries the General returned home . 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 11 DECEMBER 1948 - General Clark p:J_ayed golf in the morning 
with General Robertson, General Ki lburn and Colonel Woodward, and then lunched 
at home. At 1430 hours Mrs . Clark and Ann arrived home after crossing the 
country by car . They spent- the remainder of the afternoon talking over the 
trip and at 1800 hours General and Mrs. Clark were guests of Colonel and Mrs. 
Peter Lloyd for cocktajls at their home· and dinner and dancing at the Officers 
Club . 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - J2 DECEMBER 1948 - General Clark s pent the entire day at 
home . 'l'hey had dinner in town with friends . 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 13 DECElVIBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 
hours and at 1000 hours saw the newly-assigned field grade of ficers . At 1200 
hours he went home for lunch and returned to the office about 1400 hours . He 
left at 1530 hours and returned home . At 1830 hours the General went to dinner 
at the Pacific Union Club given by the Army Advisory Committee , with Mr . James 
Calkins as host . 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 14 DECEL'lBER 1948 - General Clark arr i ved at his of fice at 
0930 hours. He saw various staff officers during the morning and at noon 
lunched at home. He played golf in the afternoon wi th Colonels Lloyd and 
Woodward and i n the evening the General, Mrs. Clark and Ann had di nner in town 
as guests of Mr. Nathan Cummings. 

* * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 15 DECEMBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 
0900 hours and at 1030 hours saw Mr. Harry Mazlich and his group comprising 
the March of Dimes Committee in Los Angeles. At 1100 hours he saw General 
George Moore and then lunched at home with hi s family. In t he afternoon, 
the General returned to his of fice for a short while and went out to play golf 
at 1500 hours. He dined at home that evening. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - ·16 DECEMBER 1948 General Clark arrived at his office at 
0915 hours and at 1000 hours saw I.ansing Tevis, after which he sav~ various 
staff officers of Headquarters. He had lunch at home and during t he afternoon 
played golf. Dined at home. 

* * * * 



SAN FRANCISCO - 17 DECEMBER 194$ - General Clark arrived at his office at ~ 
0845 hours and at 1000 the French Naval Attache, Captain Lancelot, who was 
here from Washington, DC, called to pay his respects. The General.lunched at 
home and went shopping ix:>- the _afternoon. He dined at home with the family. 

* * * * 
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SAN FRANCISCO - 18 DECEMBER 1948 - General Clark played golf in the morning 
with General Kilburn and Colonels Woodward and Lloyd. He lunched at home about 
1300 hours and then went to NBC studios in San Francisco to participlte in a 
nation-wide broadcast of the Vienna Boys Choir. Later in the afternoon he went 
for a walk and then dined at home. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 19 DECEfi~BER 1948 - General Clark and family drove to Sonoma 
to the home of, Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Coblentz for lunch. Returning to the Pre
sidio, the family spent the evening at home. 

* * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 20 DECEMBER 19/4,g - General Clark arrived at his office at 
0900 hours and saw various staff members throughout the morning. At 1215 hours 
the General lunched with Dr. Chandler of the Stanford Medical Department at 
the Bohemian Club. The General spent the evening at home with his family. 

* * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 21 DECEJ.IABER 194$ - BillClark arrived from West Point at 0130 
hours to spend Christmas vacation with his family. The General arrived at his 
off ice at 0930 hours and at 1000 saw ·t1r. Kay of the San Francisco Chronicle. 
Mr. Kay had written articles on recruits at Fort Ord and he was to discµss 
them with the General. At 1100 hours General James A. Lester, CG of the 
San Francisco Port of Embarkation, was presented with the Legion of Merit 
by General Clark. The General lunched at home and remained there until 1800 
hours at which time he and his family went to the home of Mr. and Mrs. J~Brendon 
Brady for cocktai ls. The General then continued on to the Pacific-Union Club 
special holiday dinner at 1930 hours. / 

* * * * 
SAN FRAi CISCO - 22 DECEf\/lBER 194·? - General Clark arrived at his office at 0930 
hours and attended to routine office mat ters·. He lunched at home and remained 
there throughout the afternoon. At 1830 hours the family went to the quarters 
of Colonel and Mrs. Ed unds for cocktails after which they went to the Christ
mas dinner dance at the Officers Club. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISC0-23 DECEMBER 194$ - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 
hours and attended to routine of fice matters. At 1000 hours he saw General 
Lester on the attendant circumstances surrounding the wedding at Oakland Army 
Base involving an American officer and an 8riental bride. The General spent 
the after noon at home and in the evening the family, accomp3.nied by Captain 
Dallam, had dinner at de Fior d'Italia. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 24 DECEMBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 
hours and returned to quarters at noon. In the meantime the plane from Seattle 
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carrying Mr. and Mrs. Tom Griffiths arrived at 1130 hours. In the afternoon the 
General went downtown shopping and then returned to quarters where he spent 1te 
evening went his family. 

* * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 25 DECEMBER 1948 - At 1045 hours General and N~s. Clark, in company 
with Brig. General and Mrs. Frank L. Cole, and Judge Michael Musmanno, who had ar
rived from the East to spend Christmas with the Clarks, toured Letterman Gener~l 
Hospital greeting the i:atients. At 1300 hours the Clark fa , ily, rrudge Musma.nno, 
Mr. and Mrs. Griffi tbs had dinner at Headquarters Coro~ny. At 1800 hours General . 
and Mrs. · Clark had cocktails at their quarters for about 24 people, and then had 
dinner at the Officers Club. ' 

* * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 26 DECEMBER 1948 - The Clarks spent the greater part of the day 
at home and then were guests of George and Archie Mardikian at OMAR KHAYYAM'S 
following which Mr. and Mrs. Griffiths left by plane for Seattle at J.915 hours, 
Ge.neral and Mrs. Clark, Ann, and Judge Musmanno attended George White's Variety 
show at the Curran Theater as guests of Mr. Lou.is Lurie, President of the Curran 
and Ge,ary Theaters. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 27 DECEMBER 1948 - GenE·ral Clark arrived at the office at 0830 
hours and attended to routine office matters untj_l noon, when he returned to 
his quarters for the afternoon and evening. Judge Musmanno left by plan~ this 
morning to return to Los Angeles. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 28 D:Ex::EMBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at the office at 0845 
hours and after attending to routine office matters returned to his quarters. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 29 DECEMBER 194.8 - General Clark arrived at the office at 0915 
hours and saw various members of the staff. At 1100 hours Dr. Vat,1 Woerden, Con
sul General of the Netherlands, called on the General to µiY a Christmas call 
and discuss international events. The General returned to his quarters for lunch 
and spent the afternoon at home. At 1730 hours the Clark family went to the home 
of Klr. and Mrs. Taggart for cocktails, and then to the quarters of Colonel and Mrs • 
Browning at 1830 hours and then to the Officers · Club for the informal dinner dance. 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 30 DECEMBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0830 
hours and at 1000 hours saw Commander Jose Rivas y Sanz, who was in port with his 
corvette of the Mexican Navy, in company with Consul of Mexico, Mr. Edmundo 
Gonzale~. The GeRn~aBi!!turned to his quarters at noon and at 1830 hours, with 
Mrs. Clark and Anll6 went to the eountry place of P,lr. Gordon Tevis, ( Glen Ellen, 
Sonoma County). 

* * * * 
SAN FRANCISCO - 31 DECEMBER 1948 - General Clark arrived at bis office at 0900 
hours and attended to routine office matters. He returned to his quarters at noon 
and i .n the evening attended the New Year's ·party at the offfoers club. 

* * 
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